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~'lracl of tits Procf81Mg1I of 1118 Oo"ndl of t"~ Lialt,,..,.'- Q()tJ~"'''' '1 B+1, 
~d Ufltl6f' 1118 pr9uuw-olPw Indian OortnCilt Acll, 1861 and 18911. 

THI Council met in the Council Chamber on SaWrday, the 7th February, 
1903. . 

tJ ttltttt: 
t 

The Hon'ble MB. J. A. BOURDILLON, C.S.I., Aoting Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal, presiding. 

The Hon'ble 1\[i. C. E. _ BUCKLAND, C.I.E. 
, , 

The Hon'ble MR. B. L. GUPTA. 
"". 

The Hon'ble MR. J. T. WOODROFFE, Advocate-General of Bengal. 

The Hon'ble MR. W. C. MAC'PHEBSON, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble MR. E. W. COLLIN. 

'fhe HOD'oble MR. R. T. GREER. 

The Hon'ble MR. W. A. INGLIS. 

"1'he Hon'ble MR. T. K. GROSE. 

The Bon'ble'MAuLvI 8YED l\:I.!.HOMED, KHAN BAHADUR. 

The Hon'ble DR. ASUTOSH UUKIIOPADHYAYA, M.A., D.L., P.R,A.B., p ••• e.E. 

The Hon'ble BABU CHATURBROOJ SARAY. 

The Hon'ble Rum JOY GOBIND LAW, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA MANINDRA. CHANDRA NANDY, OF COSSIMBAZAlt. 

The Hon'ble MR. H. ELWORTHY. 

The Hon'ble MR. A. A. ApCAR, 
• 
The Hon'ble MAULVI 8ERAJ-UL-ISLAM, KHAN BAHADUR. 

TLe Hon'ble RAI T AnINI PF:RSHAD BAHA,DUR. 

The Bon'ble NAwAB BAllADUR KBWAJA SALIMULLAH, OF DACCA. 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA 8m RAVANEI'IHWAR PRASHAD SfNGH BA-FADUn, 
K C.I.E., 011' GIDHOUR. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

, The Hon'ble MR. R. T. GREER, the Bon'ble MR. W. A. INGLIS, the,. 
',Bon'ble B:.¥ T.A.1UIJ PER8B~rfB.UIA.DUR, the Hon'ble NAWAB BABADUR KawAu 
'&~MtJLLAtltof Dae<m., and the Hon'ble M.A.H;'BAJA. S,Ill ltA.vAI;t'EBHWAB FHA-SIlAD, 
~.\lA.ll.ADtJB, LO.I.e., of Gidhour, took theIr &eats 10 Council. 
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[7TH FEBRUdr, 

STATElt~T.oF '.rUE oomis:E OF BUSINJtSS. 

The Hau'bl. the PasIDENT made a statement l'egatding the Oourse of 
legislative business duriIl! the present Sessioil. In doing 80, 1.. mid:-

"It is, I believe, the p'r&ctite for the fresident to m~e .. statement at the 
first meeting of this Counml with regard to the legislative business which will 
be latd before it in the oonrse of the Session. But it is illlpos8ible for me to 
proceed to that statement without first alluding to the sentiDleuts lJ.'hicb, I feel 
certain, are uppermost in the minds of us all this morning. The 'fast oooasio,\ 
on which this Council met was the 25th of August, 19~, and it.s deliberations 
were presided over. we HUla thought for the last time, by the late Sir John.. 
Woodburn. He carried in him at that moment the seed, of the disease which 
eventually proved fatal, and he presided in much pain and wearineijs: iIi doing so 
he displayed, never more signally, tbe consider~on for others, the devotWn t()"J 
duty, and the unselishueas which were so oonspicuous in his character. The 
Province still dep19res and will long deplore his loss, and the Members of this 
Council who knew him so well will never forget or cease to adm~ the d.nfailing 
tact, fairness and dignity with whioh he guided its de1il1erations. ' 

"No very extensive legislation is likely to demand the att~ntioF of this 
Cou~cil during the present Session, for the large BUl to consdHdate ami amend 
the bw,in force in Bengal relating to the Excise Revd'Due, which has b~n 
under consideration for some years, is not yet ready to be introdnood into 
Council,l,and can hardly be ready during the present Session. We <'Jhall be 
engaged rather upon a series of short BiUs dealing with matters of leAS wi~ 
application, but still important enough to require legiJlation aud careful 
attention. These are five in number. 

"The first is the Bengal Tenancy (Validation and Am(.ndment) Bill, 1902, 
whioh stands against tho name of the Hon'ble Mr. Macpherson, and which we 
propose to consider with the Report of the Select CommIttee, and perha}>& to pall 
to-day. The second is a short Bill to amend the Bengal EXlJise Actt .1818, 88 
regards the conditions to be imposed on holders of Excise licenSes i'n'ICalcutta, 

..,Jllore Elspecially in respect of the employment of women. Th~, Hon'ble Mr. 
QoUin is in cp,arge of this Bill, and it is proposed to introduce it and to .fer it 
10 a Saleof; Oommittee. That concludes the business of the Council for tp-dal' 

. cc On' a lIubseqnent occasion, perhaps the 24t,h of thiB month, it is p'roposed to 
introduce tlJe third and possibly the fourth of the measures on our programme. 
'l'he first of these is, a short Bill for regulating the use of motor-cars and cycles 
in streets and public plaoes in Bengal. '!'he second is a. Bill to amend 'the Uh1:>ta 
Nagpur Landlord and Tenant Procedure Act of 187" anlll the Chota Nagpur 
Commutation Act of 1891; thi~' may prove to be a difficult,piece of legislation, 
and even if it be possible to introduce it during the present Session, whioh is not 
quite certainf there i8 nQ probability of the Hill being passM into Ib till at 
least the monsoon Session of this Council. · 

"At the third meeting of the Council to be held early in March, we-hope 
to ad vance one or t'\"lo stages, and perhaps pass two of the foregoing Bills, and 
to intl'oduce the fifth of the new mewmres of this Session, viz., a Bill to amend 
the Chittagong Port CommiBsionertl' Aot, 1887. 

~ 

"Later in the season we shall have two meetings of Council: the first to 
lay on the table the Provincial Budget, and the second to discuss it, ~nd thiSltrilt 
probably close the legislative work of the Session. W.., shall a.ti11 be left with. a 
Bill to 82)leud the Salt Law, which is now Jteld in abeyance with_he 1~f1 
Excise BiU to _hich I have referred, and with Gother measure to whioh ~. 
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tTAe Prllia6nt; Mauwi ~raj ... ".I8lam, Kltan Bahadur; Mr. MacpllWlO".~ 

intel.rtance is attached. by many of the landed aristocracy of Bengal and all who 
~ish them well-l meLi th6'Bill toJaoilitate tha.family settlement of estates in 
Bengal. The last two of these measures afe still undel' the oonsideration of the 
Government of Indi", and are not yet ripe for intJ.'oduction. It is hoped that 
they may be undertaken in .July Of August. 

,~ "T~ these ta1!ks, Gentlemen, let us now address ourselves with that spirit of 
busine88-lik.e induBtry whidh has long animated and charactel'Uled this Council.H 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

AMALGAMATION OF 'tHE CHI1,rrAGONG DIVISION W~TH ASSAM. 

The Hon'ble MAULVI SERAJ·ttL-ISLAM, KHAN BAHADUR, said:-

Will the Governmem. be plf'ased to infonn the Council whether it is . 
tI'UP that the Chittagong Diviflion will, from the 18t April, 1908, be amalga-

• mated with the Province of Assam? If so, will the Government kindly state 
the reasons that have induced them to order the transfer? 

ij'h~ Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON replied:-

"ThQ Lieutenant.-Governor has no information as to any such prop<*al 
hafing been made since this question was discussed six years ttgo." 

LANDLORDS' FEES. 

The Hon'ble MAULVI SERAJ-uL.IsL.Ut:, KHAN BA.HADUB, said:-

Will the Government be pleased to inform the Council as to the total 
amount of landlords' fees realised under sections 1~ and 13 of the 11engal 
TeoancY' Act from the date of the passing of the Act down to the end of the 
IastJinancial year? 

W ill the Government be pleased to inform the Council 88 to the amounts 
now in deposit in the Government Treasuries of the different districts of 
Bengal on account of the landlords' feea realised under the said sections? 

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON replied:-

"At 'this moment complete information is not availtl,ble to Government as 
to the total amount of lundlordB' fees realised under sections 12 and 13 of the 
BeJlg'al Tenancy Art from the passing of the Act, 01' as to the amouuts now 
held m-deposit on this account in the dIfferent Government Treasuriell. 

" The Boud of Revenue have been asked to furnish information in reply 
to bpth the !lft.e8tio~s put",by the Hon'ble Member, aud tbis inforlDation, When 
recetved, wilt be llud upon the Council table • 

• 
(~From the year 1897-98 statements have been annually published in tlie 

Board'liI LaIMi Revellue Report showing the receipts and payments of JandkrdJt' 
lees. An a"6stract of these statements has been prepared and is IfJ.id upon the 
table for the information of Hon'ble Members.'" , 
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statement ,howing the BlDtlipt' and Pafl'lUn" <J( r:ndlord,' feos umur Ssctirms 11 to 1~ of tlu ~.,~uat • 
T,""ncg .Act jram 18fll·98 to 1901·190~ (as jtlrnw.ea in tile .soara', Lanll R8f)8flU8 Beplrta.. 
for t/w,e gear,). 
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FEES FOR TRANSFER AND SERVICE O~" NOTICE PD{\'t..'T 

LANDLORDS. 

The Bon'ble HAULVI SERAJ-UL-ISLAM, KHAN BAHADUR, asked:-

Is the Government aware that althou,!l.'h fees for transfer and service of 
notice ure generally levied, yot as a matter of fact the notices are not served 
upon tho landlords in a large n.lmbc.r of oases? Wi.} the Government kindly 
inquire into this matter? 

The Bon'ble MR. MACPHERSON replied:-

cc Government has not got precise information on this subjeot, b\t an 
inquiry has been ordered." 

RE·ORGANIZATION OF THE SUBORDINATE PROVWCIAL 
CIVIL SERVICE. 

The Hon'ble BABU CHATURBHOOJ SAHAY asked :-

Httving regard to tho observations made on the 9th Apl'il last by the 
Hon'ble Mr~ J. A. 13ourdilloIl, C.S.l., the then Chief Seoretary, now presidlDg at 
the deliberations of the Council &s the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, during 

• 



rtut8twn, and ,An,wer,; tla, Bengal '1""a"01l ( Valt(l(JtiMI and 
Amendment) Bill, 1909 • .. 
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the- course of the debate 011 the Beng:al Government Budget for the current 
year with reference to the re-organisation of the Subordinate Pl'Ovincial Civil 
Service, which, to quote the words of the Hon'ble President, "is admittedly at 
present much depressed," may I inquiro-

((I) if the re-orgallisation scheme has roached its final stage; 
(h) when it is likely to be published and given effect to? 

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON replied :-
"A scheme for the re-organisation of the Subordinate Provincial Civil 

Service has been submitted to the Government of India, whoso ordOl'S are 
awaited." 

PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICE EXA1tHNA'rION. 

'rhe Hon'ble BABU CHATURBHOO.J SARAY said:-
Will the Government be pleased t,) cOllsider tho desirability of allowing 

Sub-Deputy Oollectors to conlpete for the Provincial Civil Service Examination, 
.subject to such restrictions as to age and other points all may bo deemed 
:liecessary by th() Government in the interests of the Service? 

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON replied :-
"rrhere are strong objections to allowing ca.ndidato~ who hnvo accepted 

appointments as Hub·Doputy Collectors to appear again in the o'{amination 
for Deputy Magi~trateships. The Lieutenant-Governor considers that tho 
present pmctice is preferablo, under which promotion to the grado of Deputy 
Magistrates is given to selected Sub-Deputy Collectors for pl'ove(l good work 
in lhe subordinate grado." 

THE BENGAL TENANOY (VALIDA'rION AND AlfH:NDl\:IENrr; 
DILL, 1002. 

'l'he Hon'ble MR. MACPIIEHSON presented the Report and Supplomontary 
Reports of the Seloct Committee on the Bengal rronancy (Validation and 
Amendmcnt) Bill, 1902. 

The Hon'ble MR. M.AupnERso~ also ,moved that the Heport and Supplomen
tary Reports bo taken mto consldoratlf)Jl, and that the cla.uses of the BiH he 
considered in the forms recommended by the Scloct Committeo. IIe said :-

"The changes in the Bill proposed by the Select Committee aro set forth in 
their reports which are in the hunds of Hon'ble Members. In the opinions ro
ceived ohy us OIl the Bill as it was introduced in this Council in August, we found 
a general agreement that it is necessary, not only to validate transforM of sharl~~ 
of perman6'D.t tenures and holdings at fixed rents, which have beon inadvertently 
made wit1!out payment of the landlord's fee, but also transfers of entire tonures 
or holdings so made. It is also generally recommended that we should not only 
set right, as far as practicable, mistakes made in the past, but furthor declare 
that mistakes made in tho future with regard to omission of payment of tho 
landlord's fee shall not carry so extreme a penalty as invalidation of tho 
tra,p.sfer. We then came to the conclusion' that the best way of meeting tlw 
difficulty is broadly and simply to declare that no transfer of a permanent 
tenure or holding at a fixed rent or share in such tenure or holding shall bo in
valid 'therely because a landlord's fee has not been paid. We were strengthentld 
in this conclusion by finding nothing in the discussions which preceued 'tho 
'passing of the Tonancy Act of 1885 to show that the framers of that measure 
ever conteIbpiated that omission to pay the landlord's fee should load to 
forfeitw·e. tenure or holding. It is in this viow that olause 1 of the 
ameDded Smoefore the Council has been shaped. 

"WJPle proposing, however, to make clear that non-payment ef the land
lord's fee &hall not invalidate a transfer, we thought it necessary to provido the 
la.ndlord with a speedy means of recovery of thb prescribed feo, and this 
we give to him in claulJe 2 of the Hill. 
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"It remains lor me to draw attention to the proviso !llld E~plan(Jtionltg 
olause 1 of the Hill which have been framed to meet a serious dllli~uJty. It 
will be remeQlbered that we are legislating to remedy, 80 far aB hes In our 
power, unfortunate results of mistakes made by r~gistering ~ffi~ers and by the 
Courts aud perhape also it may btl said to set rlght an omiSSion on the part of 
the f~mers of the Tena.Gcy Act c1ea.rly to express their i,ntention ·,lD thief 
matte~ of pavment. of tl'an8fer feos. But in such a case there IS great ddliculty 
in 8e"in~ back the clock. Transfers have heen made and have been declar,ea 
invalid Oy the Courts, on the ground that a landlord's fee has not been pa~d, 
an4" further transfers to third and fourth parties have been made in good fwth 
on the strength of rulings of the Courts. 'Vhat are we to do in such cases? 
It may be said that thero is a choice of evils; but the greater evil appeared to 
us to be to set aside decillions of the Court which had becoIne final. It would be 
more dangerous, we think, to establish such a precedent than it is harmflll to 
leave some unredressed. 0 

"If thl3 Council will bear with me for a mom(>nt I will try to explain 
the dilemma. A tenure-holder A hag tra;usferred his interest in a tenure 
by a registG'J.'ed document to B. But in consequence of the erroneous 
orders which for some ten years obtained in the Registration Department, tho 
landlord's fee has not been received, and B's right, tberefore, beoame insecure. 
If thera has been no litigation our legislation willl3et things right. But suppos
ing that. the Courts have been asked to decide the validity of the transfer, M' 

supposing that they have finally decided, in interpretation of the existing law, ' 
that the trausfer was invalid beoause the landlord's fee was not paid, what 
remedy should we attempt to pl'ovide for thitl state of things? If we set aside 
the decisions of the Courts in order to help B, we may do wrong to third parties 
who have relied on those decisions, The Select Committee propose, therefure, 
to maintain the final decisions of the Courts in such CR.ses, Whatever we do 
it seems certain that we cannot satisfy overy one, and some complications a~-l 
hard cases must remain. rrhe difficulties of the case have been ably pointed 
out in two letters written by Habu Akhil Ohundra Dutta, a Zamindar and 
Honorary Magistrate in the Backergunge District, a district which is the special 
country of the tenure-holder. rrhe E.cplanatwn added to the proviso in clause 1 
is inserted in deference to, and in acceptance of, tho views which Bahu Akhil 
Chv.ndra Dutta advocates. But we have not been our way to accepting his 
propOsals in entirety . 

. " Before making the motion which stands in my name in the notice paper 
and without anticipating }'emarks which the Hon'hJe the Advocate-General 
aUll tho Hon'ble Babu Chaturbhooj Sahay may be about to offer in support of 
the amendments which stand in their names, I have to add that the Govern
ment will accept both the ameIldments to be moved by the Hon'ble t'he 
Advocate-General, and therefore in substance the first amendmellt standing 
against the name of my friend, the Hon'hle Babu Cbaturbhooj Sabay. 

" I now move that the Report and Supplementary Reports be taken into 
consideratlOn, and that the clauses of the Bill be oonsidered in the forms 
recommended by the Select Committee." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

P'·~Uil,,"J6. 

The Hon'ble MR. W OODROFFE movt>d that the Preamble he amended by 
omitting the words after the word " Wherell.8" in the firllt line down to the end 
of the sixth clau8e thereof and inserting 10 lieu thereof the words "doubts and 
difficulties have arisen respecting the meaning and effect of section. l~, 13, 17. 
and 18 of the Bengal 'renancy Act, 1885." He said;-

"There is probably no subjeot of greater. difficulty than the relatioo at 
the Pleamhltl of an Act to the Act itself. There have been various 8tatem~llts 
from ~time to time from the highest judicial authoritiAB in respect of- this4 It 
has been 8~d on the one hand that the preamble is the key wherewith to. ~peD 
the Act and .hew its object and scope, while later deoisions go to shew _~ a 
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l'!'eamb1e should not be resorted to unle,s there are doubts and difficulties in 
tae enacting clauses. It seems therefore to me undesirable to afford ground 
for argument and discussion, seeing that if the preamble is in aocordance 
with the enacting part of the Bill it is u8~less. and if it is not in precise 
atlcordanoe it may give rise to doubts and difficulties. 

" As this amendm~nt has, as J understand, reoeived the assent of the 
Government, it requires I think no further wordt! from me to support it. It is 
not usual now in model'll legislation to insert these long preambles. Formerly, 
they were much in fashion, but th(~ dIfficulties that have arisen in later years 
have led to the proamble being as short and precise as posHible." 

The Hon'bIe BABu CHATURBHOOJ SAIIAY said :-" The Bill i~ fI short one 
an~ the Preamble is unnecessarily long. M:or~over, the first four of these 
paragraphs simpIyreitorat9 what is contained in sections 12, 13, 17 and 18 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and paragraph I) points out the failure on the part 
of the Registering Officer!:! to tu,ke the presc'ribed landlord's fee bp£ore regis
tfJring transfer of lIhares in holdmgs, which failure can be defended by them 
ort the authority of the opinion expressed in 1888 and 1889 by the tllen Super
intendent and Hemcmbrancer of Legal Affairs as pointed out by the Hon'ble 
Mr. T. K, Ghosh, the present Inspector-General of Registration, in his letter 
to ~e Socretary to the Bengal CounCl], dated the 18th October last. The law 
as contained in sections 12 and 17 is not going to be changed, nor is any fresh 
legal ft,uthority going to be vested in the Registering Offioers. On these 
grounds I venture to submit that those paragraphs seem to be unnecessary. 

"Furthermore, paragraph 6 also, which does not appoar in the original 
Preamble, seems to be unnecessary, as no useful purpose is served by having it, 
specially wllOn the law imposing upon the Civil Courts the duty of requiring the 
,pu~hascr or mortgagee acquiring title under soction 13 of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act to pay into Court the landlord's fee is not going to be altored; and as tha 
non-observanoe of the law in thlfl connection can be well dealt with in the :Execu
tive Departmellt by calling the attention of the Officers and Oourts concerned 
to the irregularities cOlliplained of, tbere is hardly any need for this paragraph. 
The first object of tho measure under discussion is to validate the transfers 
which, on the authority of thfl High Court ruling in re Babur Ali versus Krishna 
Kamini, repOlted in 1. L. R. 26, Cal., 603, would be otherwise invalid. 

"The matters contained in these six paragraphB may well appear in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, and may be left out in the :preamble 
expunging the illitial word 'and' from paragraph 7; the rest of the Preamble 
as pllblislted will fully ex plain the necessity of the present legi~lation, alld that 
is all that we need in a Prel:lmble. I have only one remark more to offer, and 
that is that the Preamble is no part of the Statute, so this lengthy Preamble, 
without in the least sacrificing the principle of the Bill, mlly be omitted." 

The Hon'ble DR. A8UTOSH MTTKHOPADHYAYA said :-" I am entirely in fa1'our 
of the amendment moved by the Hon'ble the Advocate·General, but I would 
take the liberty to point out tha.t if this a.mendment is aceepted, it will be nE~ce8-
BUY to make a slight verbal amAndment in the last line of the seventh 
paragraph of the Preamble, viz., that for the word 'said' the words 'land .. 
lord's p~scribed' be subst~tuted.:' . 

The Hotl.'lMe MR. MACPQEnSO~ said :-" I aacept the amendment proposed 
by the Hon'ble ~he Advocate-General, and also the oonsequential amendment 
proPQBed by tHe Hon'ble Dr. Asutoeh Mukhopadhyaya." 

Tqe amendments were then put, and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BABU CHA'J ~RBHOOJ SABA.Y, by leave of the COUDt'.il, withdrew 
~he motion of which he had given n<ece that the 8U first paragraphs of the 
Preamble and the inItial word " and "in the seventh paragrapb 01 t.he same 
be omitted u unneoetl8&l'y. 
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O'tause 1. 

The Hon'ble BABU ClIATURBHOOJ SA-HAY moved that after the words CC or 
holding" in the fifth liue of paragraph 1 of clause 1 of the Bill, the following 
words be added:-

" where '8 share in 0. holding is transferable by oustom." 

He said :-" It does not seem that it was ever tho intention of the Legislature 
to recogniso by statutory law the transfer of a share in a raiyati holding- with a 
rate of reut or rent fixed in perpetuity. If it had had any such intention it would 
have, while making by section 18, clause (a). the provisiollS with respect to the 
transfer of 8 permanent tenure applicable to a transfer of :L holding at a rlIDt or 
rate of rent fixed in perpetuity, expressly made a similar provision with reapect 
to transfer of Ii shar~ in a holding. The argument that the whole includes the 
part, therefore the provision for transfer of a whole holding includes the 
provision for transfer of a sharo, is, I venture to think, fallacious, and is com
pletely met hy tho circumstance that when the Legislature wanted that transfer 
of a share in a permanent tenme should be recognized by law, it did not rpt 
content with having enacted only for transfer of a tenure, leaving the law 
governing the b'ansfer of a share in a tenuro to be inferred by the rule of th'C 
wholeJ including the part, but a special section, viz., section 17, was cxpre~sly 
enacted to govern the transfer of a sharo in a pormanent tenuro; so with auo 
d~erence to the learned Judges who hold in the case of Mohesh Chunder Ghose 
verSU8 Saroda Prosad Sing, reported in I. L. R., 21 Cal., 43a, that sections 17 
and 18 of the Bengal Tenancy Act recognise the transfer or a share of a holding 
I submit that this ruling is not convincing, and so we can appl'oach unfettered 
the ,consideration of the question which is not Iree from doubts and difficulties. 
If the question wero free from doubt, the seventh paragraph of tlle ol'ig.inal 
Preamble of tho original Bill before it was recast ill the Seloct Committee wB'uld 
not hare, in Bpite of tho aforesaid ruling, recited that doubts have been e.xpressed 
as to whether clause (a) of section 1,1; of tho Bengal rfonancy Act applies to 
shares in the holding of tho raiyat. Paragraph 8 of tho Statoment of Objects 
and Reasons furthel' fortifies my arguments. 

"The definitions of the words' holding,' 'raiyat,' 'tenure' and' tenure
holder,' all point to the conclusion that there call bo 110 valid transfor of a share 
in a holding. I may, with advantago, quote here the folldwing passage fl'om 
a ruling of the High Court, reported in 1. L. R., 25 Cal., 917, in re Hari Charan 
Bose ve,~u8 Runjit Singh:-

, Holding' means a paroel or paroels of land hold by a rail/at and forming .he s~bjeot 
of a separate tenanoy. DoCls this mean an entire parcel 01' entire paroels, or may it also 
inolude an undivided fraotional share of a paroel or paroels of land? EVldently the defini. 
Hon applies only to an entire parool or entire parcels, and is not intend~ to inolude au 
undivided share in 11 paroel or parcels, and the roason seems to be obvious. A raiyat. 
holding, whioh from the very d~flnition of 1\ 'rflt!lftt' in section 5, sub-seotion (2), means land 
ooeupied by a raiYftt for the purpose of oultivation, oan be ordinarily held only in its entirety, 
aud the cultivation of an undivided fraotional share of a paroel of land w1l1 be ordinarily 
mea.nIDgless. A' tenure,' on the other hand, whioh is the interest of a tenure-holder, who, as 
defined in section 5, sub-seotion (1), is a person who has acquired a right to hold land for 
the purpose of colleotlDg rents or bringing it under cultivation, by establishing tenants on 
it, may relate only to an undivided fraotiona.l share in land without leading to aUf practical 
difficulty. And it is for this reason that whilst' tenure' is defined as the interest 9J a tenure
holder or an under-tenure holder, 'holding' is defined, not as the in,terest of a raiyat, but 
as a paroel or paroels of land held by a miyat and forming the subject of a separate 
tenancy. 

"Again, the recognition of a transfer of a share in a holding would be a 
fruitful source of litigation and would tend to embarrass both ti'e lancUord and 
the tenant, which the Legislature ought to try its best to avoid. 

"liut thinking that fractional shares may be transferable by custom in 
some places, I reBpe~tfu.l1y beg to proposo that after the words 'in holding' the 
words' whel's share in holding is transferable by custom' be added. The 
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Secretaries to the British Indian Association and Bengal Lanclholders' Associa
tion object to the transfer of a share in raiyati holding being reoognized by 
law." 

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHI~RSON said :-" I am not prepared to advise the 
Council to accept this amendment. The amendment suggests an interprptation 
of section 18 of tbe Bengal 'renancy Act with regard to the transfetabilityof 
-shares in holdings at fixed rates or fixed rents which is not in accordance with 
the interpretation put upon the section by the High Court in the ruling in the 
21st volume of the Law Reports which the Hon'ble Member has read to us. 
I was not aware of the subsequent ruling contained in the 25th volume which 
the Hon'ble Member has also cited, and I am not prepared to say what mal 
be ttle effect of the latter ruling. The Bill as fil'st introduced into this Counell 
contained a clauso 3 which proposed to amend section 18 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. The BiH as introduced no longer contains such a olause. As 
explained in the Select Committee's Report, we considered that it was unneC6S
saty to retain that clauso in the view that it is sufficiently clear that section 
18 of the Aet is covered by section 11 which relates to transfers of shares. 
1.'1e Hon'ble Member's amendment is antagonistic to the interpretation given 
by tJte High OOtU't in the earlier ruling which he cited, and it is also anta
gonistic to the view taken by the Select Committee. 

" The amendment proposed by the I-Ion'ble Mpmber cannot be described as 
going beyond the scope of the HilI, because the Bill as introduc~d proposed a 
declaration of the law on this very point of the transferability of shares of 
holdjn~s, but our declaration was to have been in a sense very different to that 
proposed by the IIon'ble Momber. The provisions of the existing law Bay 
nothing at aU about custom in this connection. Custom decides the question of 
trg.1l8ferabHity of occupancy holdings, but that is a matter quito different from 
the qUEistion of the transforability of holdings at fixed rates and fixed rents, 
which is now before the Couucil. For these rellsons 1 Ilhll11 vote against the 
amendtnent. " 

The Hon'ble DR. ASD'rosH MUKIIOPADHYAYA said :-" I regret I cannot RUpport 
the amendment moved by my hon'hle friond) Balm Chaturbhooj Sahay. In the 
first place it seems to me that the amendment is absolutely unnecessary. The 
section, so far as it relates to the matter now before us, says that' no transfer of 
any share in a holding shall be deemed to be invalid merely on the ground that 
the landlord's fee prellcribed by tho said sections 12 or 13 has not be",n paid.' 
That;s to ~ay, if it is invalid on any other ground, it will be so in fact. The 
only question about which we are now legislating is the payment or non-pay
ment of the landlord's fee. My learned and hon'ble friend apprehends that if 
the Bill is passed into law as it now stands, it may be argued that the transfer 
of a share in a holding is permissible. I submit that no such inference can be 
properly drawn, because all that w(' say is negatively that suoh transfor is not 
invalid merely by the omission of the payment of the landlord's fee. 

H In the second place, it seems to me that it would be dangerous to accept 
the amendment on other grounds. My learned and hon'ble friend wishos to put 
in these words' where a share in a holding is transferable by cllstom.' But 
suppose q.. share in a holding is transferablo by contl'act? :;uppose dlat in a 
number of les8es, in the case (If tenants of holdings bot fixed rates and fixed 
rents, the contract provides that shares in the holding Ulay be transferred, 
are we to say that such a transfE'r is not to btl allowed? Why assume that a 
share in a holding is transferable only by custom and not otherwiso ? 

"I ,ubmit therefore that the amendment is absolutely unnecessary, and 
that if we accept it we may be led into difficulties which we do not foresee at 
the present mOlIlent." 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODROFFE said: -'. I do not think, lor the reason. 
W'hi~h have been mentioned by the Hon'hle Dr. Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya, that 
the amendment is necessary; nor do I understand from what baa tallen from th9 
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Bon'ble MoveI' that the deoision that was given in the case of Mohesh Chunder 
Ohose ver8U8 Baroda Pros ad Sing has been r~vel'sed or dissented from in the latta. 
ruling. No doubt, as pointed out by the Hon'ble Mr. Macpherson, it cannot bE 
said that the matter is absolutely alien to the Bill as it at present standl3 ; \\u1 
seeing that the first paragraph simply deale with the difficu~ty or supposed 
difficulty arising from non-payment of the landlord's prescrIbed fees, tha1 
the Act expressly provides for the maintenance of section 88, and that it is n01 
proposed to doal WIth any subsequent J><>rtion of the Act reJating to the transfer" 
of shares in holdings, I think that it IS unnecessary and alien to the real scope 
and bearing of this Bill to introduce this amendment." 

The Hon'ble MR. GUPTA said :-"1 entirely agree with the obsenrations 
which have fallen from the Bon'ble the Advocate·General and also from the 
Bon'ble Dr. Asut08h Mukhopadhyaya. I quite agree with them in thinking \hat 
this amendment is unnecessary and may lead to complication! and unnecessary 
difficulties in construing other sections of the Act. I think the Hon'ble Mover 
of this amendment has overlooked the force of the word I merely' which was 
put by the Select Committee (at least I am not sure if it was on the original 
draft), and also the force of section 88 of the Tenancy Act which sufficitmtJy 
protects the landlord against division of the tenure or holding. 

"Then there is this question, that in any oase the Registrar before \tbow 
such a deed is pres6nted for registration will be bound to register, and he will 
not be bound to enter into the question as to whether it is transferable by 
custom or not. 'We merely do this: where the Registrar who has registered a. 
deed has by oversight omitted to take the registration fees, this Bill simply 
enacts that such omission as such will not invalidate the transfer. So lIince tt 

Registrar is bound to register a deed wo make provision only as to the effect of • 
the omission to levy the prescrib~d fee, leaving the general provisions oi the ' 
Act and the general law of the country as it stands. Whether a share i!; 
transferable or not is unaltmed by this Bill. With regard to that ruling on 
section 18, if that ruling is not correct, it mayafterward8 be overruled by a Full 
Bench, or it may be differed from by another Bench of the High Court, but I 
do not think we should be justififld in taking UpOll OUl selves the l'e8ponsibility 
of going counter to that ruling, nor does tlii!; Bill in any way affoct the COIl

struction of section 18 as regt rds tho non-payment of landlord's fee." 

1'ho Bon'ble MAULVI S~;RAJ·uL-IsLAM, KUAN BARADUR, suid:-" I also think 
that this amendment is not only unnecessary, but that it will raise some 
difficulty. What the Honible Mover is anxious to secure is already met by 
HOction 88 of the Tenancy Act, which says that the landlord is n6t b01l!nd to 
recognise the transfer of any holding or tenure or any sub-division of any hold
ing or tenure. Secondly, it appears to me, as several Hon'ble Members have 
remarked, that the scope of the .Bill is limited. This Bill simply ·8ays that the 
llon-payme.nt of. fee i~ not suffi.?ient to invali~ate a .transfer;"'and if a transfer is 
otherWIse mvahd, thIS BIll WIll not make It vahd. The H on'ble Mover is 
labouring under one misaPl1rehension. This Bill does not deal with occupancy 
holding!;; it deals with holdings which are superior to occupancy holdings. It 
is a question, and a moot question, whether Buch llOldings which at'e permanent 
iloldings and on which rent is fixed in perpetuity are transferable by custom. 
Now if the amendment is accepted, instead of getting rid of the difficulty, we 
will complic&.te matters more. If we accept the amendment, it wilt indicate 
that the holding is truusferable irrespective of cnstom. I submit that the 
amendment is unnecessary and that it will also create further difficulty." 

• 
'I'he Hon'ble Rum CHA'fURBIIOOJ SAHAY in reply said :-" I feel the weight 

of authority pressing against me, but after considering the importanc~ of the 
subject, I think that the viows I have given expression to in my first address 
should be made known to the Council both in the interests of landlord and 
tenant. 

"That there might be cases where a share in a holding may be transferred 
by contract as suggested by my loarned and hon'ble fri~nd Dr. Asutosh Mukho
padhyaya, I quite admit. Therefore, the proper thing to do would be not to 
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oppose my amendment on that ground, but to insert the words 'by custom 
or contraot.' MoreoTer, a oase of oontract would be oovered by section 88 
of the Bengal Tenancy Aot. 

"Then section 88 has been quoted by several hon'ble speakers who have 
opposed the amendment, and who say that it gives a suffioient remedy. I am. 
guite aware that section 88 provides that unless the consent in writing of the 
landlord is obtained there can be no splitting up of a tenure or holding or 
;ama. But there are cases of transfers, legal or illegal, where notices are sent 
by the Collector to the landlord who is bound under the existing law to 
make such transferee a party along with the original registered tenants. This 
will add, according to my humble view, to the difficulties of the landlord 
in obtaining a decree for Tent. The transferee in question may be a wicked 
ijPrRon and may throw some sort of obstacle in the way of the landlord in his 
gettin~ rent and so forth; and therefore I submit that the proposal I have 
made In the interests of both landlord and tenant should not bo negatived on 
the grounds mentioned by the Hon'ble M:embtlfS who have opposed the 
motion." 

The Motion was then put and lost. 

The Hon'ble BABU CHATURBH( OJ SAHAY also movod that the following 
~OVi80 be added after the word" Act" in the second paragraph:-

" Provided also that the provisions of thi.s section hhll.l1 not prej udicia.lly affect the tights 
of third persons with respeot to any tauuTe or holding acqUlred bona fld8 before the va.lidatlon 
of the trander of suoh tenure or holding by the operation of this Ao~." 

. lIe said :--" The necessity for this amendment is that there tIlay be cases 
where tenure-holders or raiyats holding at rents or rates of rentl:! fixed in perpe
tuity, relfing upon the decision of the High Court in the case of Babur Ali verau, 
~rishna Kammi Oebi, may have subsoquently Bold away or mortgaged their 
tenur<'8 or holdings to third persons who may have purchased the same in good 
faith for valuable consideration in the honost belief that the previous transfer 
was judicially declared invalid Of would be invalid on the strength of the said 
decision of the High Court. In order to protect the interests of this class of 
innocent purchasers for value, in whjch expression L include mortgagees as well, 
I beg to move this amendmeut which, I trul:!t, will moet, with the approbation 
of the Hon'ble Membel's of tho Councll." 

The lIon'blo MR. GUPTA said :-" I am obliged to oppose this amendment 
chiefly on the ground that it would be speculative legisla,tion alld a leap in the 
d8ll'k. .We should not know what rights wo nlight not upsot if we nnccpt it. 
I fully appreciate the object with which it is moved, namely, that bona firia 
purchasers for value should not be put to loss. 'fo put it briefly, my position 
is this. 'l'he rights of these third parties whom it is intended to protect eIther 
flow from a deerce, or thoy do not fltJW froln a decree. If thoy do not flow 
from a decree, they are protected by the first clause. I f they flow from a 
decree, they are protected by the first proviso. The only calle whICh my hon'ble 
friend seem':"! to contemplate is, that where believing that such transfer is invalid 
certain I*rties have made purchases, and afterwards this transfer is validated. 
1 should very much have liked him to give us a concrete case exactly in point 
so that we might have met it or considered it in detail. Let us Bupp08e such 
a case-as he has mentioned. Suppose A has already transferred one-fourth of 
his share to B without paying the landlord's prescribed fee. Then after the 
High Court's decree A thinks that he is safe and that his transfer to B is invalid, 
and therefore sells the same share to 0, this time after paying the landlord's 
fee. Then the effect of the amendment proposed by the Hon'ble Bahu 
Chaturbhooj Sahay is that (J who is a bona fide purchaser for value would be 
protected. But on the other hand the rightR of B will be lost, which but for 
this amendment would be established, So that by this attempt to protect the 
rights of third parties whom we know nothing about, we may be upsetting 
th'3 rights of oth~r parties. and therefore I say we should be ta.king tt. leap 
in the dark and jeopardising the rights of second and .. may be fourth partleb 
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in trying to protect these third parties. ':Fhere are instances !n our law w~ere a 
bond fo1s purchaser is not protected. For IDstanCf:5, A sells his property WIthout 
rogistration to B, accepts valud and puts B in possession. He then sells the 
same property to 0 with regi~tration, but cannot gi va him possession be~Wle 
B continues in possessil')n. It has been held by a Full Bench that O's nght 
will prevail over 8's. 'fhis is an instance where a hand fide purchaser for. value 
is !lot protected by law. In a sYl!tem of law some hard cases must occasIOnally 
anse. 

" In the prosent case I feel that the grounds urged in support of the amend
ment are very uncertain, aud in trying to legislatA to pro toot the rights of 
persons about whom we do not know anything, we may bo nnwittingly jeopar. 
dising the rights of others." 

The Hon'ble MR. WOOD ROFFE said :-" One or two observations occur to 
me. Either a transfer has had the sanction of Court, or it has not. If a trans· 
fer is deemed to be invalid merely by reason of the fee not being paid he is 
protected by the first clause. If on the other hand there has been a decree I 
then the exception to the proviso I venture to think sufficiently provides the 
matter. Under any circumstances it appears to me, as it appears to the Hon'ble 
the Legal Remembrancer, that by accepting tbis amendment we should l:f 
making a leap, and a very long leap, in the dark." 

The Hon'ble DR. ASUTOSH MUKHOPADHYAYA said :-" The question raised 
by the Hon'ble Mover of the amendment is not wholly free from difficulty. 
After the best consideration which I have been able to give the matter, I think 
it ought not to be accepted, and for this reason. If accepted, it will lead fu e 
great deal of mischievous litigation. Take the concrete case put by the Hon'blE 
Mr. Gupta. A is a tenant who solIs his tenure to B, but the landlord'i fee h8lf 
not been paid. Then he comes to know of this decision of the High Court. 
He says: 'Although I have taken B's money, the transfer is invalid, and I may 
endeavour to cheat B. I will soIl the property again to 0.' 0 seeing that 
the property has already been Kold to B, but finding that there is an informality 
which may invalidate the transfer, says: 'I will pay my money to A and take 
8 transfer.' If he chooses to inquire in the Registry Office he will see that 
there has been u. previous transfer in favour of B. By virtue of this Act the 
transfer in favour of B is validated. My hon'ble and learned friend S8YS: ' 0 
is a "ond fide purchaser for value and ought to be protected.' I confess I have 
very little sympathy with O. At any rate it would be a choice between two 
difficulties-either B or 0 must lose. If C, knowing that there bas been a prior 
traosfer to B, chooses to throwaway his money, he has only to thank himself: 

" If you accept the amendment, what will be the effect? In every case 
there will be a fight between Band O. B will say 0 is not a bona fide purchaser. 
o will say I am a bona fide purchaser, and probably it will he decided that 0 is 
or is not a bond-fido purchaser. 'rhen the OTher man will bring an action against 
the transferor to recover his money. I think it is not necessary 00 have this 
amendment. " 

The Hon'ble MR. MACrTIERSON said :-" The Hon'ble Member's amendment 
represents that portion of the recommendations of Babu Akhil Chundra Dutta 
which I mentioned that the Select Committee were not able to accept. I said 
that we were able to accept a part of those recommendations, and the rem~nder 
is what the Hon'ble Meulber's amendment would insert in the Bill. I had come 
to Council with a somewhat open mind on this matter and had hoped with 
the Bon'ble the Legal Remembrancer tha.t the Hon'ble Mover would ha.ve 
given us a concrete case showing how his proposed amendment would work 
in the CRse of persons affected who have given valuable consideratiOlf for 
a transfer. In the absence of explanation of a concrete ease, and not being 
able to foresee in what way parties Dlay be affected if the amendment 
should be aocepted,-beoauso there may be completely different sets of 
transactions to be considered -I shall feel it incumbent on me to vote against 
the amendment." 
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The Hon'ble BABU CBATURBHOOJ SAllAY in reply said :-" I anticipated 
little difficulty in being able to carry this amendment, but it appears that 1 was 
wrong. I would like to make my views olear in order to meot some of the 
&{guments urged by the gentlemen who opposod my amendment. 'l'ho first 
remark I shall deal with is, that I have failed to givo u concrote case and 
therefore the amendment cannot be well attended to. I submit that the 
business of the Legislature is to take a comprehtmsive view and to provide not 
only for present cases but also for cases that may crop up in tho future. We 

. cannot undertake to legislate for each caso as it aridl'S. We must see ahea.d 
whether a case like this ito! possible or \lot. 

U The point I wish to make clear to Hon'ble Members of Council is this: 
when in the year 1899 the decision in tho case of Babur Ali ver.w,~ Krishna. 
Kamiui Debi was published, it was well knowu to the genern.l public that a 
transfer without payment of the landlord's foe wa.s invalid by reU8011 of that 
ruling. We have Undf'l'taken to cure that defoc:t ill tho year 1903. So 
between 1899 and the present date the general impres~ion of the public has 
be~n that a transfer without payment of the landlord's fee is invalid. 

"Take this concreto caf;e which, though it may not llUve happenod, is 
quite an intelligible eatle. Let us buppose that. A transfers his holding to 
B V:t the year 1898. In tho year I8!)\) the Ctt!lO of Habur Ali appeared. Just 
after thnt A came to know t1lat the tlallsfer made by him to B is invllJid by 
reason of the fee not having been paid. He then sold to 0 the sarno property by 
receiving consideration for the same, the prescribed landlord's feo being paid. 
One of ~he re~arks made by tho Hon'ble .Dr. Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya was, 
that ih18 was m order to cheat B. I fall to understand the force of this 
remark, for the simple reason that as the transfer to B was invalid, ho, i.e., A 
wa~ ex hJjpJUzcsi p~rfectly at liberty to sell his property to anyone he liked. 
The elemtlnt. of cheating is absolutely absent, so far as my humble judgment 
leads me to see. Then 0 acquires the property, and in tlllB case lot us suppose 
he has acquiwd possession as well. Now in 1903 we are going to disturb bis 
possession by pabsing this Act and hand the property to B. 'l'hlS case docs 
not come under any decree or provision that has been pointed out by the 
Hon'ble the Legal Remunhmnccr. Of course if it had been the case uf a 
docree, it would have been covered by the Explanation which has boen attuched 
to the first proviso. 'l'his is quite true, but the caso I have put is quite inde
pondent of any caso covered by the first proviso or by the bxplanation. 'rho 
first proviso says: ' Provided that, subject to the Ezpianation following, nothing 
in tbis section sludl be held to tdfect the decision of a Court of competent 
juriadicti~n which lUIS become final before the commencement of tlliR Act.' 
That is to say, that if a transfer has been judicially declared invalid, this Act 
will not be able to help that pa.lty WhObO trAnsfer has been so judicially 
declared. Eut in my case that IH1t:1 not been invalid at all. When the first 
transfer fell through; the second transfer tcok place without any object of 
injuring any party, beca.use at that time no intermediate rights were existing. 

" It is said that such tranbactions should not be supported. As for the right 
of B, the first transferee, to recover his purchase.money, both in cases of (~xecu· 
tion sales and private conveyances, I fail to understand that notwithstanding the 
invalidity of the tramsfel' from 1899 to January, 1903, how he has been kroping 
quiet wijhout stirring in the matter and without trying to recover lJis purchase
mont'y. We Bre discussing the rights of third persons who Dlust be innocont 
parties and bona fide purchasers for vaLIue. I submit, Sir, that a case like thill 
cleserves the most cardul cOllsidertttion of the Oouncil Of counle if tho 
document itself be invalid on any other ground, such as want of registration, 
.te., this clause that I am proposing will not help at all. Of course 1 am taking 
for granted that the transfer is otllt:rwis6 valid and has become mvalidated onl,r 
because the 6rst transfer hilS now been 'Validated by the operation of this Act.' 

The 'Motion was then put and lost. 

The Hon'ble BABU CBA'J'UltIIHOOJ SA-HAY remarked that thero waff no noed 
of pressing tbe following amendment standing in his name, as hu poiut 
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was covered by the Explanation subsequently attached to clause 1 of the 
Bill~-

" The benefit of the first prilvlso of this paragra.ph shall not be extended to th~ dec!sion 
of a competent Oourt dlsmi8smg a suit for rent on the ground that no rolatt?neblp 8f 
landlord and tenant exist<; by the cilOllmstanoe of the landlord's fee not havlDg been 
paid." . 

Olause 2. 

The Hon'ble MR. W OODROFFE moved that clause 2 be amonded by insert
ing the words" or may hereafter be" between the words '( been" and "left." 
He said:-

"It was explained to the Council by the Hon'ble Member in charge- oj 
the Bill that this Act is intended not merely to validate matters whicl 
have passed, but a]so to safeguard the possibility of mistakes in the future. 
N ow since the words 'has been' might be taken to refer simply to the pal\t, 
I move that these words 'or may hereafter bo' be inserted. Assuming this 
amendment accepted, I ask leave to make some other verbal amendments whica 
are consequentjal thereon. rrhey are :-That in the second paragraph of the 
/'lame section, to strike out the words' by which' and subbtitute the word' effect
ing,' and delete the last two words' was effected' ; and jn the fUUlth paragraph, 
to insert the words 'or may hereafter be' between the words' been' alld 
'made,' in order to make this section applicable quit~ clearly to cases either in 
the past, or in the future. Although it seems to me that subsoquent mistakes 
would ill all probability be held to come withm the operation of the Act, I ask 
permission to add these words in order to avoid all possibility of discussion." 

The Hon'ble l\-IR. MACPHERSON said :-" I accept tho soveral amendments 
proposed hy the Hon'ble the Advocate-General." 

The Motions were put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON said :-" I ask pel'mission, under rule 22 of 
the Rules of Business, to bring forward an amendment which is not in the notice 
paper. I propose that in the penultimate lil'e of clause 2, after the words' the 
Collector shall realise such fee' the words 'if still unpaid' be inserted. ']1he 
object of inserting these words is to make it clear that the Collector is not bound 
to realise the fee without giving an opportunity to the tenant to show thQ-t it 
has been paid." 

The Motion WIlS put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODROFFE said: _II If I am in order, I should like 
with the President's permission to move the following amendment that after the 
words and figures "Bengal rrenancy Act, 1885," in the Pl'eamble of the Bill 
as settled in Council, the words "as regards the payment of the prescribed 
landlord's fee, and the effect of the non-payment of such fee" be added. 

"The reason why I trouble the Council with this amendment at tJlis stage 
is to make it clear, with reference to the arguments that have preceded this, that 
the whole scope and intention of this Act is limited to the question of the 
payment or non-payment of the landlord's fee. If these words that I propose 
to add to the first clause of the amended Preamble meet with the approbation 
of the Council, they will, I venture to think, remove to a consideTable extent 
the difficulty which: the Hon'ble Babu Chaturbhooj Sahay has suggested'during 
the course of his arguments." 

The Hon'ble MR. MAOPHERSON said: -" I accept the amendment. The 
object of the Hon'ble the Advocate-GenAral's amendment is merely to define 
more clearly the scope and purposes of this Act." 
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The Hon'ble BAllU CHATURBHOOJ SAHAY said :-" I have plea.sure in support
ing the amendment." 

The Motion was then put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON moved that the Bill, as settled in Council, 
be pMsed. 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" Under rule 44 of the Rules of 
Business if any amendment be moved of which due notice has not been given, 
it is open to any Hon'ble Member to object to the passing of the Bill at the 
8(l,me meeting. Does Rny Hon'ble Member desire to move any amendment or 
to raise any objection?" 

No objection having been raised, the Motion that the Bill bo passed was 
then put and agreed to. 

THE BENGAL EXCISE (AlfENDlUENT) BILL, 1903. 

The Hon'bJe Mr. COLLIN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 
Bengal Excise Ad, 1878. He said:-

" I will explain briefly tho history and object of the measure. It is ca.110(1 
a BiU to amend the ExciHQ Act, hut it is more properly an Explanatory Bill, 
as it mel'ely recites provisions which are already in force under the existing law. 

"Se<l~iol1 28 of the Excise Act empowers the Board of Revenue in goneral 
t~l'ms to regulate the form and conditions of all licenses in need for the sale of 
excise able articles. This section was taken from the old Excise Act of 1856, 
which was passed when there was perhaps greater confidence in the Executivo 
than at presont. '1'he tendency of modern legislation, however, has been to 
curtail the power of the Executive by defining in the Acts the subjects on which 
rules ma.y be made, and a general empowering clause, such as that of section 28 
of the Bengal Excise Act, is now seldom found. It is doubtful whether the old 
system or tho now is the bettor; but, liowovAr that may be, it appears that under 
the general authority given by section 28, the Board has from time to time, 
when issuing licenses, imposed without objection such cl)uditions as appeared 
necessary to secure the orderly management of licensed houses, and to carry 
out, th~. policy of Government for the restriction of the consumption of liquors. 
They have imposed conditions that liquor shall be obtained from certain 
sources and be sold at certain places. Licensed vendors are required to set up 
signboards. over their shops and to keep accounts of their sales. Thoy are 
forbidden to sell except at certain hours, and they are not allowed to sell at 
all to certain clasbeR, as,for instance, European soldiers. They cannot 
transfer their licenses 01' sublet their shops. 

"These conditions have, as already explained, been imposed under the 
general provhions of section 28 uf the Excise Act, and the authority to do so 
would probably never have been questioned had it not been found oxpedient 
two yeRl's ago te interfere with the practice of employing females for the "ale 
of liquor which had then become unduly prevalent in Calcutta. It is not 
DC<?0Ssary .to enter into th~ details of the controversy which ~r()se on this subject. 
It 18 suffiClent to say that It was found that there were over 30 women employod 
in the ba.rs of Calcutta licenst'd houses, and that the object of their employment 
was to attract 0ustomers and to stimula.te the consumption of liquor. ~rhc 
policy"of Government is, however, to )'estrict the consumption of liquor to t~e 
lowest point compatible with the supply of legitimate demands, and it was lD 

. pursuance of this policy necessal'y to take action to stop diose irregula.r methods 
of stimulttting consumption and encouraging people to drink, and to do 80 at 
once before the evil had hecome established. 'fhcse were the roasonH, from an 
Excise point of view, which led to the exclusion of women from the hars of 
OA.lmlHa. 
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" There were other objections on administrative grounds to the employment 
of women in such duties which wil1 occur to every Member of this COUllClI, and 
it is not neces8ary now to state tLem. When the orders were passed, it was 
suggested that they were not covered by the provisions of the Excise Act.,. 
Government, however, did not derive its authority solely from tlmt Act. The 
Calcutta Police Act of 1866 gives special powers in respect of the licensed 
houses of the town, and under section 37 of that Act it is open to the Govern
ment to fix conditions whf'll issuing licenses for the regulation of such houses 
and for the prevention of drunkenness and disorder in places of public 
entertainment. This section, therefore, was a sufficient authonLy for Govern
ment to forbid the employment of women, wilose services admittedly increased 
the consumption of liquor, and thus tended to lead to drunkenness and disorder • 

• "It is, however, inconvenient to take a.ction in such a. matter under the 
Police Act, and it has, therefore, been thought advisable to add a provision to 
the Excise Act 80 as to remove a11 uncertaintios and to show clearly what 
conditIOns may be attached to Exciso licenses. The dause which it is proposed. 
to add to tho Act recitos all the subjects on which conditioDs have beef! 
enforced, and which have hitherto been accepted wi1 hout demur by licensed 
vendors. rrhe exclusion of women met at first with somo opposition from 
licensed vendors, who complained that their profits would be reduced, bat 
effect has been given to the orders during the last year. 

"In section 3 of the Bill a small addition is made to section 67 of the Act, 
in order to prevent licensed shops from being used as 9 meeting place for persons 
of notoriously bad character. ThiH provision has fOl' years been inserted as one 
of the conditioDH of a hcense, and no objf'ction hus been mado to it. It is 
obviously a proper condition, and it is thoug-llt de .. irablo to embody it dCQ
nitely in the Act. I ask, Sir, fOl' pemlission to intI'oduce the Bill which is In 

the hands of the Hon'ble Members." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Ho~'ble MR. COI,LIN also aI?plied t~ the Pre.sident to su~pfJnd the 
Rules of BusmeRs for tho purposo of mtroduclllg the Blll and refermw it to a 
Select Committee. r:> 

'1'he Hon'ble the PRESIDENT having declared the Rules suspendod, the 
Hontble Mr. Collin introduced tho Bill and moved that it be read in Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bill w~s read accordingly. 

• • 

The Hon'ble l\fR. COLLIN also moved that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committoe c'lUsisting of the HOll'ble Mr. Buckland, the IIon'ble Mr. Gupta, 
the Hon'blo Mr. Woo,lroffe, the llon'ble Dr. Asutosh M ukhopadhYltya the 
Bon'ble Mr. Elworth) , tho HOll'ble Maulvi Seraj-ul-Islam, Khall Bah~dur 
anu tho Mover, with instructions to report on the 16th February next. ' 

Tll(~ Motion was put and agreed to. 

1 he Council adjourneu to Tuesda.y, the 24th Februa.ry, 1903. 
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• A8~istant Secretar// to tho Gout. 01 Ben,flai, 
Legi8ZatWfJ DeparirMat. 
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'b,tract of the Proceeding' of the (Jounc,'Z of the Lieutenant-Governor 0/ Bcnltll, 

all6mbled under the provi8ion8 of the Indian Oouncils Act" 1861 and 1891!. 

The Council met in the Council Cha.mber on Tuesday, the 24th Pebruary, 
1903. 

f)ustnt: 

The Hon'hle MR. J, A. BOURDILLON, C.S,I., Acting Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, presidinl1_ 

The Honlble MR. C. E. BUCKLAND, C.I. Eo 

The Hon'ble MR. B. L. GUPTA. 

The Hon'ble MR. J. '1'. WOODROl<'FE, Advocate-General of Bengul. 

The Hon'ble MR. L. HARE, C.I.E. 

The HOll'ble MR. W. C. MACPHERSON, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble MR, E. W. COLLIN. 

The HOll'ble MR. R. T. GREER. 

The Hon'ble MR. W. A. INGLIS. 

The Hon'ble MR. T. K. GHOBE. 

The Hon'ble MAULVI SYED MAHOMED, KUAN BAHADUI{. 

The Hon'ble DR. AtlUTOBH MUKHOPAD£IYAYA., M.A., D I ... , F.R.A.S., r.R.S.E. 

l'he };lon'ble BADU CHATURDHOOJ SAHAY. 

The Hon'ble BABU JOY GOBIND LAW, C.t.E. 
s 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA MA.NINDRA CHANDRA NANDY, of CossimbflZtlr. 

The Hon'ble MR. H. ELWORTHY. 

The Hon'ble MR. A. A. APCAR. 

The Hon'ble MA.ULVI SERAJ-UL-IsLAM, KHAN BARADUR. 

1'he Hun'ble RA.I TAKINI PERSBA.D BAIIA.DUR. 

The Bon'ble N.A.wAll BA.IUDUR KBWAJA S4LIHULLAH, of Dacca.. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble MB. L. BA.BE, C.I.E., and the Hon'ble MR. T. K. Gaoslt took 
their seats in COWleil. 
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QUE8T10NS AND A NSWER8. 

THE CHAUKIDARI ACT, 1870. 

The Hon'ble MAULVI SERAJ·UL-!SLA.M, KHAN BAHAnuR, asked:-

Is the Government aware that the operation of the Chaukidari Act, 1870 
(Bengal Act VI of 1870), is attended with great hardship and opprossion upon 
the poor tax-p,ayers in all the districts of Bengal, sud sp(,cially of EasLern 
Bengal? WIll the Government be pleased to call upon the District Officers to 
inquire into the matter and report? 

The Hon'ble MR. HARE replied:-

"The Hon'ble Member has not stated in what direction and in what 
respects the operation of the Chaukidari Act is htud and oppressive. On the 
other hand, from the evidence before Government, it would appear that the 
'Working of the Act is generally approved. As no specific allegatiolls have been 
mad?, and as the ~ho]e q~es~ion of c~(LUkidari administration is being 
consIdered by the PolIce ComOOlsslOn, the LIeutenant-Governor seos no necessity 
for ca.lling for a special report on the subject from District Officers." 

LANDLORDS' FEES. 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN, in continuation of the answer given to Questions 
Nos. II and III of the Hon'ble MAULVI SlmA.J-lTL-ISLAM, KHAN BAHADUJt, at thE 
Council Meeting of the 7th February, 1903, said:-

"The Boa.rd of Revenue have DOW furnished a statement showing, as faf 
8S information is availa.ble, the alllount of landlords' fees r<>alized under the 
Be~gal Tenancy Act, up to the end of the last financial year, and the amount 
now held in deposit in tho several District TletlSurit,s. A copy of this 
statement is laid upon the table for the information of Hon'ble Members. 
Information in respect of t~e dist~ct!!. of the .Cltittagong Divisio? has not yet 
been received. When receIved, It wIll be laId upon the CounCIl table. Such 
fees are not realized in the districts of the Orissa and Chota NHgpur Divisions." 

8tat~menl 8/J()foing the amount of Landlords' fee/J realised under tl,~ BMga/ Tenancy .dot liP to th, 
end of th~ finallcial,ear, ID01·lg02. 

.... -~-

DIVISION. Distriot. 

... { Burdwan ... . .. 
Birbhum ... . . .. 

BtJitDW"'N BaJJkura ... ... 
Midnspore ... . .. 
Hooghly ... . .. 

r 24.Parganas ... 
Nadia ... ... 

PU81DElCCY ... ~ Murahidabad ... 
L JeB80re ... . .. 

Khulna ... ... 

- -

I.JANDLORD'" FEES. 

Realized. I Hdd .in 
deposIt. 

Rs. Rs. 
34.406 2<.i,372 
6,'~H3 2,~al 

32,991 10,477 
30,:397 27,845 
87,189 61,746 

92.417 73.302 
19.465 16,948 
12,966 8,206 
25,998 23,192 
a2,802 28,422 

-- --
I 

RBJUJlQ. 

From 1891 to 1901 .. 190 2 • 

Inolude amounts unde r 
seotions 14 t.nd lO.Jao 

Include amounts reali. eel 
5 under seotions 14, 1 

and 18 (a). 
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LANDLORDS' FrES. 

Distriot. RltMARKS. 

R r d) Held in 
eo. lze . deposit. 

-------+-----·-------;--R~~-l--Rs. - ---- --

f 
Rajshahi 2,808 I 2,111 

RAJSU.lHI 

Dinajpur 5,171 3,003 
J alpaiguri 127 114 

.•• Rangpur 7,745 3,050 I Bogra 2,g04 2,089 
l Pabna 9,305 9,210 

- . 

... ! 
\ 

00.000. 

MymeIUlingh 
Faridpur 
Baokergunge 

lG,G44 
16,161 
22,047 
99,776 

12,3Sa 1 Approxim.'" fig.,., . 
15,654 In(1illde amounts 
lR,14 ' under sections 14 a.nd 
93,1:121 15 also. 

4,881 , 3,076 From 1887-88 to 
••• I 10,44R 7,404 1901·1902 . 

21,894 1l,7,j6 From 1899-1900 t{l 
4,953 4,306 1901·1902. 

r 
Patnn. 
Gaya 
Shahabad 

P4TJI'.l 
Uhamparan ... 6,649 4,407 
Muzaffarpur 10,K56 5,530 1 
Saran ..• 

Darbhanga .. . 11,242 6,515 From 1886.87 to 1901. 
1902. 

13,169 10,718 
11,1'168 R,972 

2,989 1,979 From 1891.92 to 1901-
3,3~2 2,651 1902. 

{ 

Monghyr .. . 

B Bhagalpur •.• 
HAGALPUR ... Purnea ••• 

MaIda ... 

-----
FEES FOR TRANSFER AND SERVICE OF NOTICE UPON 

LANDLORDS. 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN', in continuation of the anRwor briven to Quostion 
No. IV of the Hon'ble MAULVI ~ho:RAJ.UL·IsLAM, KHAN BAHADUR, at tLe Council 
Meeting of the 7th February, 1903, said:-

"From a report received from the Boarel of Revenue, it appears that 
notices under sections 12, 13 and 15 of the Bengal rrenancy Act, fllr the service 
of which fees are levied under those sectlOns, are generally served either Iln the 
landlor<ls pClsonally, or at their residences or cutcherries." 

THE BENGAL EXCISE (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1903. , 
The Holl'ble MR. COLLIN, in pro~onting the Report of the Select 

Committee on the Bill to amend the Bengal Excise Act, 1878, said:-
" It is Qot necessary to explain at any length the changes which have been 

made in the Bill. The amendment of the Act proposed in clause 7 of the .Bill 
requires, however, a word of explanation. As I stated when introducing the 
Bill, orders were passed in 1901 which were intended to prohibit the employ
ment of women in licensed houses. These orders prohibited their employment 
in the sale 0'1 liquor; but the Select Committee have asoertained from varlOUS 
sources, and especially from the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, who was 
good enough to attend one of their meetings, that the intention of the orders 
had been evaded by the employment of women in licensed houses in other 
ways, which did not come within the strict letter of the prohibition. '1'hese 
women a1'6 employed in order to attract customers and to enconrage the 
consumption of liquor. It is only in a few houses that they aro found, 
and in these houses the consumption of liquor is much greater than where no 
"Women are allowed. The Select Committee bu ve therefore, after very careful 
consideration, found it nece888ry to add a specific slction to the Act in order 
to effect the object of the present legialation. 
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"They have at the same time recognized that there are posts in hot~lfav.<\ 
other houses of 8' similar character where women can be employed without objec
tion, apd they have left such cases to be dealt with '9y the Board of Revenue. 
The other amendments are sufficiently explained in the Report of the Select 
Committee. We have had the advantage of the advice of the Hon'bl~ the 
Advocate-General in framing this Bill, and the Select Committee is greutly 
indebted to him for the keen interest which he has taken in the matter. It is 
hoped that with the further amendments which the hon'hle ~entlema.D proposel 
to introduce, and whiClh I am prepared to accept, the Bill wlli be oomplete and 
effective for the purpose for which it has been introduced." 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN also moved that the Report be taken into oonsi
deration, and that the clauses of the Bill be considered in the form recom~ended 
by the Select Committee. 

'rhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

Clause 2. 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN al80 moved that in clause 2 of the Bill, as 
amended by the Select Committee, for the words "said Act" th€,· wortle 
and figures "Bengal Excise Act, 1878," be substituted. 

He said :-" This is merely a verbal amendment." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

OlaUle 7. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODROFFE moved that in line 3 of clause 7, before the 
word" employ" the words" during tho hours in which his licensod premil:ltll:l 
may be kept open" be inserted. He said;-

"Tho Report of tho Select Committee shows that it was of opinion 
that tho employment of women was generally undesirable in licensed drinking 
shops as tending to lead to excess of drinking and other evils. The Select 
Committee, as has already been pointed out to Council, had the advantage 
of hABring the Commissioner of Police, and from his statement it was apparent 
that much evil results from the employment of women, ill one capacity or 
a.nother, in the public rooms. 

" It is not of course the intention of the Legislature altogether to prohibit 
the employment of women in the liquor trade, which is a lawful and legitimate 
trade, otherwilie it would not be sanctioned by the Governmen1l'of this or of any 
other civilised country, but to prevent their being employed in such a manner 
as to endanger the best interests of the public. 'l'hat intention will be 
best given effect to by the insel·tion of the words 'during the hours in 
which bis licensed premises may be kept open' before the word' employ.' 
The owners of licensed premises will thus be enabled to employ women 
at their premises at any time, save the hOUfS in which his licensed premises 
may be kept open, and at the same time it will be made apparent that there is 
DO intentien on the part of the Legislature to prevent the eDJ1>loyment of 
women in any honest work iu public houses in which they can take part 
without injury to themselve~ Of others, as for instance the cleaning up of the 
premises, arra.nging bottltls and gla.sses, seeing to the li1len and crockery, 
washing and scrubbing the floors, etc., during the time when the premises are 
not open." 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN said :-" I accept the amendment of the Hon'ble 
Member." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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• «'he Hou'ble lla WOODRORE sIlO moVed *hat in line 4 of the same maUle, 
~ ... the word" his" the word" auch" be aubaJ.tituted. He said!-

"Thi8 amendment it 6ne ot a purely formal character, and is incidental 
to the amendment whioh has just been moved and catried." 

:.:\ The Hon'ble Ma. OOLLIN said :-" I accept the amendment of tho Hon'ble 
ltlem ber." 

.:rhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. W OODROFFE also moved that in line 3 of the sa.me clause 
after the word" employ" the words" or permit to be employed" be inserted. 
Be said:-

• "Lest, Sir, there may be a difficulty arising from the word 'employ" 
and that hereafter que~tions may be raised as to whether or not the licensed 
vendor himself employed the persons or class of persons, whose employment 
is stl:uck at, in the manner and to the extent of this new section, I move that 
the Wbrds 'or permit to be employed' be inserted." 

• 
The Hon'ble MB. COLLIN said :-" I accept the amendment of tho Hon'ble 

.em~r." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN moved that in sub-clause (.e) of clause 7 the 
word "modified" be 8ubstituted for the word " altered." 

Il.P said :-" This, Sir, is a purely verbal amendment." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

Ola"" 8. 
The Hon'ble MR. W OODROFFE moved that in line 6 of cla.use 8 for the word 

" therein" the words "in any license grunted under this Act" be Bubstituted. 
He said:-

"The amendment which stands in my name in this matter has been 
introduced for the purpose of avoiding, if possible, all questions thbt might 
arise in re~d to the language of clause 8 of the Bill. As It stands at present, 
section 28 ofe the Act provides that-

C The Board mav regulate the form and oonditions of alllioenses granted under thi. 
Act.' 

"It appears to me that, regard being had to the amondment of that 
I8ction now proposed to be made, it is desirable to make it clear that thero i! 
power to make special conditions applicable to certain licenses. The word 
'therein' may be read to mean all licenses; but it is apparent that there 
may be licenses in which it might be unnecessary to insert all the conditionl 
now leg.a1ised. 

"Ther8l8re many houses in which, for instance, there may be no necessity 
for placing signboards over the shop, and it may be desimble to Mcure 
earlier closing in some houses than in others; and therefore, in order to make 
it clear that certain conditions may be inserted in one license and not in 
others, the safer way is as it seems to me to inseri in ~laoe of the word 
, thFein J ~ words 'in any license granted under this Act. ' 

The Hon'ble MB. CoLLIN said :-" I acoept the amendment of the Hon'bl • 
• ember." 

The Motion was put and speed to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN moved that in line 9 of clause 8, after the #wora 
"licensee" the words "and Ula v modify such conditions from time to time ,r bt 
inserted. He said :-" . 

"In this olause we ha~e given power to the Board of Revenuo to mllkl 
conditions; but we have omitted to give them power to modify such conditions 
from time to tim~, and this amendment is meant to supplement the section 
as drafted by the Select Committee." 

'rhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

Clause 9. 

The Hon'ble MB. 'VOODROFFE moved that in clause 9, between the words 
" permits" and" persons" the words" two 01' more" be inserted. He said;

"'rhe section at present runs as follows:-' or permits persons wn(J have 
been convicted of any non-bailable offence or who are reputed prostitutes to 
-assemble in his shop, whether for the purposes of crime or prostitution or not.' 

"Although the usc of the word 'assemble' and the word 'persons' in 
that seotion make it reasonably clear that it is not intended to apwy to 
one person only, or to prevent the supply of liquor to any person who hns boen 
convicted of a non- bailable offence or to a reputed prostitute, but that the object 
sought to be attained is the prevention of tho as<.,embling- of such persons; yet it 
seems to me that it is better to put in the words 'two or more' between the 
words 'permit' and 'persons' thus making more clear our object \\' hich is the 
prevention of the a8~cmbling of these undesirablo classes in public licensed 
premises." 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN said :-" I accept the 
ment." 

The Motion was put and agreod to. 

lIon'ble Member's amene:.· 

• 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN then moved that the Bill, as settled in Council, 
be passed. 

The Bon'blo MR. WooDRorFE said :-" In l'ising to snpport this Motion 
I desire to say that when this Bill was boforo us in Selt'ct Committee, it 
appeared to me to be highly desirable to take power to plOvent the sale of 
liquor to persons who, bv the habitually intemperate use of such liq,uor or other 
articles, had brought themselves to that condition of degradation which in 
England is dealt with in the Habitual Drunkards Hill, as also to ehildron under 
the age of fourteen. rrLOS6 are two great evils; and althougFn th.., Select • 
Committeo was of opinion that the prohibition embodied in the two sections 
thus proposp,d by me WIlS hilZ'hly desirable, yet having regard to the faot that 
if they were in~erte(l in the ]jIll it would be necessary to appJy to the Govern
ment of India, I withdrew theRe two sections in the hope, expressod in Select 
Committee, that when a general Licensing Bill is brought in, effect might be 
given to these suggestions. It appears to me that the question of prohibiting 
the employment of undesilable persons in the sale of liquor is but part of a 
very much larger evil, and that that larger evil can only be properly dealt 
with by legislation w bich would prevent the sale of liquor and intoxioating 
drugs to persons who may be described as habitual drunkards aud to children 
under the age of fourteen years. With these observations I support tho 
motion of the Bon' bIe Member in charge of this Bill that the Bill be passed." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT ssid :-" I feel certain that I give expression 
to the feeling of the Council when I say that we sympathise with the sentiments 
expressed by the Hon'ble the Advocate-General; and I assure him that when 
the time comes for the introduction of the larger Excise Bill, the views which 
he has to-day expressed will receive the fullest consideration at the handrs of 
the C<;>uno1!." 

The Motion that the Bill be passed was then put and agreed to. 
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THE BENGAL MOTOR·CAR AND CYCLE BILL, 1903. 

The Hon'ble :afR. BUCKLAND, in moving for leave to introduce" Bill for 
regulating the use of motor-cars and oycles in streets n.nd public places in 
Bengal, said:-

"BefOl"e proceeding further, I dosire to explain that tho mere fact 
that this Bill is in my hauds as a Membor of t.he lllMrd of Revonu(\. does 
not make it a revenue measure. Far from it. It is nwant to be n. police 
measllre. It was brollght to the notice of Government 11 fow months RO'O by tho 
Oommil:!sioner of Police that he had no power to l"ogulate tho uso of ll~otor·cnrs 
in the streets ot Calcutta, and that in expcc1ation that motor-cars would be 
introduced into this country in some numbers before very long, it wnl:! d('sirnblo 
that he should be investod with powers to regulate their uso. 'rha Uommi"lsiollOl' 
4>£ Police accordingly submitted sorno dt'aft rules for the ('omndoration oi 
Government. These draft rules, I may say at onc<" were taken velbatl1lt from 
the rules which are in £or('o in England, and pas<.,(\d by tho Go .... ernmnnt undllr 
the Act entitled' The Act to provido for the Use of Locomotives 011 Highways' 

, -a Statute of ] 896. 1 hold in illy band a copy of thoso P,)lico HegulllliollH 
iSAued by tho Commis'3ioner of Police, London. '1'he ru\('s bubmittod by tho 
COllmibsioner of Police, Calcutta, followed those l'ules exactly. 

• "Having therefore asct'rtuined what wo wanted to do, it was thought 
desirable to sanction theB0 rules. or rather to take l<'gal power to plttH ruleR 
such as were submitted bv tho Commibsiollor of Polwo, or such oth<Jt' rulps ElR 
mIght be found necci,sary from tim£' to time. 'rho Bill ha'! boen drafted for 
this purposl" 'rho Stattlment of Objects and Heasons attached to tho 13il118 
in tho hands of IIon'ble Members, and it shows distinctly why a DIll of this 
kind is required. 

"As Hon'blc Members aro aware, in thil:! country borses are not so well 
broken al:! thoy are in Englu1ld and on the Continent. I may say tho primary 
education of horses in this country loaves much to be debired, und their higher 
education has been altogether neg'h~ctod. I think if Hon'ble Members in this 
country who have experience of the speed with which motor-car"! aro driven 
in London, and in the country in England, and on the Continent a'! 1 have 
myself seen them, were to see motor-can; driven at such a spC'od in this 
country they would be astonished. I think there it.; no reason for nll' 1.0 dwell 
at any length on the desirability of giving 811ch powers to tho COlllllli,,~i()Hel' 
of P.olict:I and the Magietratcb of the towns of Bengal as we plOpOSO to take in 
this Bill. 
• ;' The Englibh Act, which I have mentioned, contains some substtlntive 
provisions with regard to tho regulationli fol' lights, and for the ringing- of holiK, 
and for the rate of speod. It all:!o enacts that the keeping for use of pdroleum or 
other iullalllmable liquids is to be subject to regulations mado by the Secretary of 
State. In another section of the Act power is taken by the Loral Government 
Hoard to make l'ogulations. Tho regulations made are those to whieh I roferred 
just now as having been issued by the Commissioner of Polico, London. Our 
Bill does not altogether follow the lines of the English Act in laying down 
any 8uhatantive ttw. It ruther takes power to make rules to provide for the 
definite objects which we ha.ve in view. That reany comes in l>ra.ctice to be a 
distmction without a difference • 

• " It may be saId that this BiH, to some extent, ovorlaps thc provihions 
which are atrf'ady to be found in the Calcutta and Sllbllrban I'oIie.e Acts. 
Th~t is BO, but those prOVisions in tbe Calcutta find Su hurban IJC?hco Acts 
Whl~h only apply to tho regulation of traffic and to the ~Be of ~arrIageli a,lld 
vehlcles, and So on, do not provide altogether for evorythwg winch wo 'Y1",h 
to- provide for. And it was thought botter in this matter to hav<, a htt!e 
consolidated Bill-a Bill which combines lU itself all tlll1t we willh to dl) III 
regard to motor-{'ars, rathm' than to supplement the existing provil'!ions of the 
Calcutta and Suburban I'olke Acts. 

"With regard to the mufassal I may say that the Bill, as you will sec hy 
~he third clause of the first section, may be extended to any othl:lr town in 
Dengal. Now already in the mufassa} towns of Bengal cODsiderable power 
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exists for regulating traffic and preventing obstructions and enaroachmentt 
on roads. Those powers, however, are not exactly the powers which we 
wanted for dealing with motor-cars. This will be seen by a reference to the 
different headings of Bub-clause (.6) of clause 2 of the Bill. But 80 far &8 the 
mufassal towns have powers and can use them to regulate the use of moto~ 
C81'8, it will of course be unnecessary for them to apply to Goveroment for the 
issue of rules. 

, "So far as Calcutta is concerned there can be no question that Bome 
rules are necessary for the proper regulation of motor-cars dliven in the streets. 

"I should say a few words with regard to the use of cycles, which it is 
also proposed to take power to regulate by this little roeasura. At present
there is no legal power to frame a rule prohibiting the riding of cycles 
on footpaths. Cycle8 are not driven, nor are they carriages. Therefore 
they do not eome under the present provigioo8 of the Police Acts. It it 
desirable that there should be power taken to regulate the use of cycles 
which may become a nuisance aud a danger to the public if improperly used. 
There are certain provisions in the Police Acts which refer to the rule of the 
road, but they would not, of course, refer, unless this Hill is passed, to thE 
use of cycles. It was only a day or two ago that a gentleman wrote to the 
papers (sending me a cop, of his letter) saying that we should be particularly 
careful of the extraordinary behaviour on the part of Calcutta cyclists as to 
which side of the road they monopolised. In fact it was an instruction fl(J 
me to take care that provision was made in our measure for the use of the 
right portion of the roaa, that is the new side, by cycles when in use in 
Calcutta. 

"I think I have explained nE'arly all the provisions which the Council 
would care to hear. But there is one matter of importance which I must 
not overlook. In the English Act it is laid down that the speed of these 
motor~cars should not exceed fourteen miles an hour; and by the Regulations
issued under the English Statute the speed is not to exceed twelve miles aD 
hour. 'rhat would be the speed which it would be proposed to insert in the 
rules under this Bill, or, at any rate for the present, I presume that would 
be the rate which would be authorised as a maximum. It has been suggested 
that there should be no rule on the subject; but I think in such a matter we can 
be safely guided by the English law and by the English practice on the 
aubject. 

"The Dext point is that it has been sugg'ested that all drivers of motor
cars should be required to hold a oertificate of competency. I am informed 
that this is the Jaw and the practice on the Continent, but 1 have no inform
ation on the subject otherwise; but be that as it may, I think it woq)d be 
froing rather a little too far in this matter, and that we may leave it to the
lDdividual to care for his own life and personal safety, and not to drive a motor
ear, or not to drive with a friend in a motor-car unless the driver is cQlllpetent 
to manage it; and therefore it is not proposed 10 take any power to insist 
OD. a certmcate of oompetency from the driver of a motor-car. 

'Ii "The penalty which it is proposed to attach for infraction of the rules 
has been put at Rs. 50 for the first offence, and Rs. 100 for subsequent offences. 
The penalty in the English Statute amounts to £10, so I do not think anyone 
can complain about the undue severity of the penal olause introduced into the 
Bill. 

"The last section of the Bill, authorising the arrest of offenders withdbt a 
warrant, follows the rule that was sent u{> by the Commissioner of Police on 
the authority of the English rules, and It is a reasonable one. Otherwise it 
would be perfectly easy for the driver of a motor-car to escape after having 
broken the law, if power was not given to the police to arrest him without B 

warrant in the best way they can. I do not know how they will alwr..ys catch 
the driver of a motor-car, but that is their business. But it would be a 
aerious thing to be necessary for a police officer to apply for a warrant in each 
cue or to be debarred from immediate action by having to apply for summons. 

"With this explanation I commend the project to the Council, and beg 
to move the lIlotion standing in my name." 

The Motion WI18 put and agreed to. 
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The H~n'ble MR. BUCKLAND al~o 8pp1i~d to the ~residont to suspend the 
Rules of BUSlness for the purpose of mtroducmg the Bill and roferring it to a 
Select Committee. 

rrhe Hon'ble the PREhID~,NT having declared the Rules sl1spendod-

The HOll'ble MR. BUCKLAND introduced the Bill und' moved that it bo, read 
in Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

rhe Bill was read accordillgly. 

- The If on'ble MR. BUCKLAND also moved that the Bill be roforred to a 
Select Committee cnmisting of tho Ilou'ble Mr. GUlJta, the llon'blo Mr. Ureer, 
the Hon'ble llr. Asuto~h Mnkhopadhyaya, the Hon'ble Babu Joy Gobind Law 
tpe Hon'ble :Mr. Elworthy, the Hon'blo NUWflb Bahadur Khw!l,ja Salimullah: 
op Dacca, and the Mover, with instructiolls to report at tho next meetmg'. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

rrHE CHUTA NAGPUR TE.NANOY (AMENDMEN'r) BILL, 1903. 

The Hon'ble ~h. MACPHERSON moved for leavo to introduco n Bill to 
amend the Chota N agpur Landlord and 'Tenant Procoduro Act and tho Chota. 
Nagpur Commutation Act, 1897. lie lmid:-

"This important task has £<tIlen to me because as Revenue Secretary to 
o-vernment during the last twelve months 1 was in charge of tho cOl'roHpond. 
enee relating to this measuro. The J~il1, which 1 hope to be permitted to 
present to the Council, is the mORt important proposal for land If'gililation 
which has heen made in Bengal since tho Bengal rrenancy Act was pas'l('tl by 
the Council of the Governor General in 1885. The quostion or tho legislation 
to be undertaken for improving' the relations of landlOl'ds and tenants in 
Chota Nagpur hus been under the consideration of tho Governmunt, tho Bonrd 
of Revenue and tho local officers for thirteen vears. It is incumbent on me 
thetefore, I think, to offer some remarks wrth the object of Imkmg up this 
proposed legislation with tho hibtory of the Chottt. Nagpur Division and WIth 
the special Acts which have before bl\eTl passed for that Vi vision. It is ulso 
necessur.r for me briefly to explain the course of the discusRions of the lust 
thtrteen yearfl, which has rosulted in the Commutation Act of 189'{ find 
in the present Bill. 

"The. British districts of the Chota Nagpur Division, viz., IIazarihagh, 
Ranchi, Palaman, Singhbhulll and Manbhum, were separated froUl the 
Regulation districtd of Bengal and wero constitutod nOll-H,pgu)ntion districts 
by Reg-ulation XIII of 18:3;J. For somo time thoy worn adrniniHtorod as th& 
South-West Frontipr Agency, nnd since Act XIV of 1874 was passeu, they 
have been known as Scheduled districts. 

"It is not proposed in this Bill to deal with Manbhum. Noither of thr 
iwo Acts to be amended is in forco in Manbhum. Manhhum is, in many 
respect" more closely at\similated to the neighbouring Bong!.!l districts tilan to 
the rest of the Chota Nagpur lJivi!:lion; and its Hent Act il-J Act X of 1859, 
for which, perhaps, the Bengal '{'enancy Act may be 8ubstitutuu at no very 
distant date. 

"The districts, then, for which we propose to legislate are Hnzaribagh, 
Ranc~i, Palamau, Rnd Sillghbhllm. They have an area of uhout <!3,OOO square 
miles, and a population of r8th~'r over a! millions. One of the features ot the 
Census taken two years ago wa.il the large increase of the Christian population 
in thi~ Division, who now nuruber 1-14,000. The COl1v('r~ion of a large number 
of the aboriginal popUlation to Christianity since the Missions began work in 
the middle of the last century has been a factor of some influence in the course 
of the land questions which have arisen. 
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"The state of society in Chota Nagpur is still, as described by !he 
Bon'ble Mr. Reynolds, when in 1877 he intr?duced in this C~)U~~il the ~ill 
which became Act I of 1879, very conservatIve and even prImItIve. 'I he 
landlords in general belong to one race and the tenants to other races. Many 
of the landlords are, or claim to be, Raj puts, while the tenants are, to a lar~ 
extent, of Kol or Dravidian origin. A very picturesque nccuunt ?f th~ condi
tions of agricultural life and landholding in Chota N agpur was gIven SlX years 
ago in this Council ·by the late Mr. Grimloy, a former Commissioner of the 
Division, in tho debates which preceded the passing of the Commutation Act of 
1897 (one of the two Acts which it is proposed to amend). 

1'1 can recommend to Hon'ble Members who may willh to master the land 
questions of Chota Nagpur and the history of former legislation on this subject 
that the speeches made in this Council by the Hon'ble Mr. Grimley in 1891, 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds in 1878, and by the Hontble Mr. Dampier4 in 
1868 and 1869, are weH worthy of study. There is also a very intel'esting 
sketch of the land organisation of the Kol and Dravidian tribes of Chota 
Nagpur in Sir Henry Baden .Powell's book on the Land Systems of British 
India. «' 

"I may remind the Council that there has been agrarian trouble in Chota 
Nagpur, more or less acuto, ever since the disturbances of 1831, known a8 the 
Kol Rebellion. rrhose disturbances were attributed by Dr. Davidson, Jihe 
Principal Assistant to tbe Agent to the Governor General, to acts of oppression 
committed by the landlords and their representatives. Tho disturbances were 
renewed in 1858, the year of the Mutiny, and after much agitation the first 
remedial measure was passed in the Chota Nagpur Tenures Act of 1869, uf 
which the object was to asoertain, record, and regulate the lands belonging 
to the Bhuinhari, Majahas, and Bhotkh(:lta tenures. 

"Land, it may b€' mentioned, in Chota Nagpur falls for the most part 
under the three divisions of Bhuinhari, that is held by persons claiming to 'be 
descendants of the original founders of the village; MajahaA, that is reserved 
for the absolute use of the village zamindars; and Hajahas, or ordinary rent
paying land. There are otlwr tenures which I need not mention. The Act of 
1869 did not provide for a reeord of the Rajahas Jand, and the Special 
Commissioner appointed under it dealt only with the Bhuinhari and Majahas 
land. 

"1.'en years later was passed the Landlord and Tenant Act of 1879, 
which we now propose to amend. rrhe Act of 1879 was based upon Act X 
of 1859, formerly the Rent Law for the whole of Upper India, which had been 
reoognised as being in force in Chota Nagpur. In practice however, as 
Mr. Reynolds explained, several important modifica.tions of Act X of I859 had 
been made in Chota Nagpur which rested on no specific legal basis, but upon 
orders of tho executive authorities. 

"I find that in his speech of the 29th December, 1877, M'l'. Reynolds 
dwelt upon five matters of first-rate importance as then requiring attention. 
1.'hey WAre the occupancy right, the conditions of enhancement of an occupancy 
raiyat's rent, distraltlt, ejectment, and sales of tenures. With regard to occu
pancy right, it was said at tho time thRt this rigltt W8.S never claimed, and that 
t.he great majority of the raiyats in Chota Nagpur were entirely in ignorance of 
its existence. I have not been able to ascertaiu how this assertion WIlS reconciled 
with a statement made by Colonel Daltoll, Commissioner of the Division, as 
far back as the year 1869, to the effect that the cultivators had gtlnerally 
obtained a right of occupancy. Mr. Reynolds remarked that there was no 
good reason for excluding the Chota Nagpul' raiyats fl'om this privilege; and the 
section of the older Rent Law (Act X of 1859) is substantial1y reproduced in 
section 6 of the Act of 1879. With regard to enhancement oi rent, Rpecial 
provisions were made in sections 21 to 24 of the Aot. • 

"The provisions of Act X of 1859 rolating to distraint were omitted from 
the later Act, on the ground that they had never been enforced, and that there 
was rea.on to apprehend serious agrarian difficulties if they should be enforced. 
It was provided that the right to eject a raiyat should not be exercised, except 
under a decree of Court. Sales of tenures and under·tenures were made subject 
to the approval of the Commissioner of the Division. rrhese, I haTe tlaid, were 
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otlle matters which attl'Qcted mOflt attention in 1879, and the Act passed in that 
year was no doubt remedial in these matters. 

"The Act did not, however, go to the root of the troubleM Dor did the 
land have rest after it. The raiyats specially complained (If eXIl~tion8 made 
iy the landlords in the mattt'r of services and cesses. From 18R7 to 1890 
the attention of Sir Steuart Hayley, at that time Li(lUtenant-Govt'rnor of the 
Province, was prominently drawn to agitations conllected with claims made 
by the la.~~lords for services! claims mad\ by the ten~nts to hold land at quit
rents, petItIOns made by zammdars and ralyats for a8s1stanC{1 of the authOl'itics 
and also to the intervention of the missionaries in the dispute. Bents \H'r~ 
withheld and meetings were held at which leaders of the raiyats ineited them 
to take pos-ession of the Majuhus laud. 

" The disputes ccntinued during the lust decade, !lnd may bo sRid to have 
culblinatod in the disturbance8 of 1899 to WOO, when troops awl arnwd police 
had to be called out to put down acts of violence ill tlH' 1\1 unda country in 
Ranchi, which were committed by, and at tho instigation of, religious fanatics 
but which were intimatoly connpf'tpd with the agrnriHn diss(,llsiolls. ' 
•• "The proposul fir8t maue by Sir ~tcuart BaY}1 y'lil Govem Ill('m, which was 

endorsed by the I(lcal OffiC~l sand a('cepted by Sir ClJurlos Elliot t, Will' to extend 
the Bengal Tenancy Actto Chota Nag-pnr. III 1892, after fUl'tlH'r inquiries had 
beep made. Sir Ull!lrle~ Elliott was led to entertain doubts a ... to thf' deSirability 
of extending the Bengal 1'enancy Act in its ontirety to Chota Nagpllr. But 
the In'oposal to extrnd that Af't, with the exception of a few secti{ln.~, and to 
repeal tho local Act I of ] ~79, still held the field till 1897, when Mr. Grimley 
introduced a Bill into thill COUllei I for tho limitation of the enhancemcnt of 
rent for the record and CODlillutation of predial Sl'rVIces and fOJ the l'ogwtra
tion and resumption of tenureii 'rhe ]JiB propo[o,od to repeal Act I of 1~7\), 
and it was intended to extend the Hcngal 'roualley, save certain sectioll!!, by 
nofIfication. 

"In that year, however, the then Commislliouer of Chota Nagpur, 
Mr. Arthur Forbes, opposed the substitution of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
for Act I of 1""79 on the ground that the quostion had not be on fully 
examined; lind for this reason, and also becauso the Bengal Tena.n(·y Act was 
itself a.t the time under C1IlJ P ndm{Jnt, the Select Committeo appoilltou to 
consider Mr. Grimley's Hill recomOiollded that tlw l't'poal of Act I of 1879 all,l 
the substitution of the Tenan('y Act should Lo ,jeferred. Thill r( 'COJlIIIlOnUu. · 

tioD was accepted by the Council; and Act II of 1~B7, known all tho OOUllllU 

tation Act, is confined, therofore. to the subject of record of prediul sl'rViCOH, 
that is to say, servic~s of ploughing, digging, sowing, !Llld l'ou.pill; for tIll' 
la.nd~ord IJDd carrying the landlord's burdens in journeytl liDd thejr eommuL;.:.
tion into cash payments. 

"There remained the question of extension of the Dengal Tenancy 
Act, or of -amendment of the local Act of 1879, and Oil this question 
there has been OJIJCh corre~pondence during the last five yean!, local 
Conferences have been held, and throe distinct Bills have boen drn.fted. 
Mr. Forbes was supported by a general consensus of local opinion in his 
view that the extension of the Bengal Tenancy Act eli lZoe to the Di vit,ioll was 
an unsuitable measure. 1'he Hoard of Hevenuo and the late Lieutenant
Governor acc~pted this view; and further decided, while admitting the great 
official cOllvenience of having the law in a compendious Act, that legislation 
should ~ undertaken in the simplest and lea~t contentious form; ill other 
words, that it would be better to have an amending rather than a consolidating 
Bill. 

" The reasons which lod the late Sir J olm Woodburn to this decision were 
partly political and partly administrative. With reference to the rising of the 
Mundasejn Rancbi in 1890 lind 19UO, It seerued to the Lieutenant-Governor to 
be inadvlliable to introduce a Bill which might load to lengthy discuBRions aud 
give rise to wild rumours among an easily-excited and very credulous people. 
Furthermore, it appeared that until a survey and record-ol-rigbts had been 
DreJ.l6red it was impossible to Bay whether the provisioDs of tho Bengal 
'reJl&1lcy'Act were really suitable to the conditions of tm. wild area. 
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"Sir John Woodburn held, therefore, tha.t leiislation should be limited !Ol' 
the present to what is absolutely neces~a.ry fo~ th? appo~semellt of a~rar~an 
troublos in Chota Nagpur. rfhe moasur(>s for winch 10 hld Judgment leglslatIvo 
action is urgently required are thoso which come under the olov,en ~eads set 
forth in the Statement of Object04 and Reasons appended to thIS Blll. Anti 
the late Lieutenant Governor further recorded his opinion that ' the essence 
of the whole businesR is to get a correct record. of existin~ facts in tenants' 
holdings.' In this view he proposed thltt a survey and recl)rd-of-rights should 
be undertaken at first in the Munda tract, an area of some 1 ,~OO to 2,000 
square miles in the Ranchi district; and survey opmations in this ,tract wero 
sanctioned by the Uovernment of India and were commenced just a yenr ago. 
Hon'blo Members may hu.ve noticed that a Notification was published in a 
recent Gazette extending to Uhota N agpur thoso sections of the Bengal 
Tonancy Act which authoriHe a survey and record-of-rights. . • 

"Sir John Woodburn's proposals for legislation on the hnes of the prel§ont 
Bill were made to the Government of India early in tho year 1901, and the 
Government of India promptly replied that they were in complete agreement 
with the Lieutenant· Governor that legislation is required to amend the law.bf 
landlord and tenant in Chota Nag-pur, and gavo their assent to tho general form 
which it was proposed that the legislation should take. Before giving It fin~l 
opiuion, ho wever, on the preciso form and scope of the needful changes in .the 
law, the Government of india asked tho Lieutenant-Governor to consider the 
desirability of giving finality to tho legisla.tioll by dealing with the questions of 
occupancy right and ront settlemont. 

"'rhis injunction necessitatod a rofer('nce back to the Board find to the 
local officers, alld another Yl'ar was occupied with discussion of these two 
difficult questions, with tho re8uiL that the Government of lnuia ultimately 
accepted the late Li('utenallt Governor's view, which eoincided with that of the 
local officers, that the question of introduction into Chota N agopur of 'he 
provisions of thl:! Bengal Tenancy Act on the subject of tht;) occupancy righ1 
-should be postponed until thl' completion of the survoy and rocord·of·righte 
which has begun in the Ranchi district. 

" Except, therefore, in t.he adoption in c]auRc 2 of this Em of the definitioI 
contained in the Tenancy Act of n. 'raiyat,' anJ except al80 in adoption iu 
clause 3 of a section of u COlltl'8.1 Provineet! Act with regard to lauds exchanged: 
it is propobed to leavo tho occupan('y rig ht quobtion in Chota Nagpur alont: 
for the prt;Bent, that is, to loa ve it as tIle Ae t of 1879 left it. 

"With reg-flrd to tixation of ronts, I shull invite tho attention of the Counci 
to clauRe !l of the Bill. which proposes a new section-.2811-in adaptation of t 
section of th" 13eJlgul Tenancy Act. It will be for the Select ComIflittf'~ tine 
t.he CounCIl to decid€' whether this dauso provides a satisfactory solution of ~ 
difficult qlHlf>tion. The difliculty of the quel>!tiun consists in the treatment. 0: 

areas held in excess by raiyat~, aud it will bo a principle new to this Province 
to enact t.hat there shall bo fility of lonts recorded without settlement. The 
objoct of Government is to pr<3vent enhancement of rate; but the late Lieutenant
Governor recorded his opinion that the landlord should not be excluded from 
rent for Ilny excess area which the tenant may subsoquently take up. 

" Clause :). of the Dill contains two new sections, based on the Jaw in the 
Central Provinces, which impose restrictions on the sale or other transfer of the 
rights of raiyats. This is a policy of great importance, which merits the close 
attention of the Council. . • 

"The Bengsl Tenancy Act sHows free transfer of permanent tenurts, and 
leaves the validity of tra!1sfers (If ordinary raiyati holdings without the consent 
of the landlord to custom, but does not prohibit transferR of such holdings. 
In special areas of this Provinoe, such as the Sondlal ParganaR. the Kolhan 
estat~ in Singhbhum, and in Angul in Orissa, transfer of t~nant .right is 
re&trlCted . by executive order, ~vhich in the case of the Sonthal Pal'ganas 
may be 8a~d to h.ave t,ho force of law, inasmuch us it is based on provisions of 
a Regulation which glve large powerli to Govel'nment and to Settlemen' ()fficers. 
Tran8fer. of raiyats' rights are Mid to be contrary to custom in Chota Nagpur. 
Writing of the HOI in Singhbhum, Dr. Manuk, who 10llg held office as an 
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• ASBiStant Commissioner in that district, tw.id: 'A Ho cannot dispose of hislandll 
as he chooses. The land does not belong to him; it is heredita.ry, inalienable, 
and must descend to Ids SOIlS and sons' ~on~; and if a Ho has not direct male 
issue, the land goes to his brother or next of kin j and if no kith or kin, to the 
Vl'lagO community represented by the M unda.' 

"I have drawn tho attention of the Council to throo of the principal amend
ments of the law which are proposed in this Hill, or which "avo bet'u considered 
by Government, and I shall briefly mention three moro. Tho first is cll\ulle 6 

·of the Bill, which would enact a provision similar to a 8~ction of tho Central 
Provinces'renancy Act of 1898, empowering Revonue Ofiiccrs to impoeo 0. fino for 
exaotions in excess of rent. 'fhis is not an entil'ely novel provision. Section 
11 of the existing Act of 1879 gives tenants a tight to recover dn.ma~e8 for 
ex~tions in e~ce8S of rel1t; and section 75 of the Bengal Tenancy Act lluthorises 
a Civil Court, on iustitution of a suit by the tenant, to award u penalty not 
exceeding Rs. 200, or not exceeding doublo the amount levied in excctls. The 
Central Provinces section, however, is more stringent in this mattOl" and it may 
bo moro suitable to the conditions of Chota Nagpur, where illegal exaotions 8m 
au&. a danger to the peace of the country. 
• "The next matter is tho provision mndo in o1uus08 19 and 2() for goiviog 

relief io zamindars in reCOVCl'illg' rents from tenure-holders, und flspecially from 
holders of resumuble tenures. The necessity of giving such relief to supcl'jor 
landlords was strongly pressed upon Government by Mr. Forbe~, tho lato Com
missioner of the Chota Nagpu.l' Division. 

" The third matter is the provision made in clause 27 for tho amend
ment of the Commutation Act of 1897, in which a defect has be~n found. It 
is desirable that commutation of predial services, that ie, of tho labour services 
re,dered by the tenant, should be placed on a mOl'e equitable basis. 

"With these remarktl, which, I fcar, bo.vo been wearisome, but whwh were 
the least tllat I could offer on a great subject, I ask for the leavo of the Council 
to introduce this Bill." 

The Hon'blo DR. AsuTosH MUKHOPADHYAYA said :-" Before the motion of 
the Hon'ble :Member in churge of the Biil is put to tho Council, I would ask per
mission to make a few observations on the irnportElllCO of tho measure which 
I welcome as a very necessary piece of It>gislution. 1'he v<.'l'y fact that the Act 
which is DOW sought to be amended was passod 24 years ago, during which time 
the information at our disposal, regarding the land law of Chota Nugpur, has 
been considerably increased, would bo sufficient to show that II rovibion is 
nec~8sar!. On looking at the Statement of Objects and ReaKonsit will be found 
that it is proposed to alter not only the sllbstantive law but allw the a.djectivo 
law on tho subject. Heads 1 to 6 and 11 dea] with the substantive law on the 
subject, ana 1 to 10 deal with the procedure applicable to suits between land· 
lords and tenants. 

"As regards the substantive law, very important changes are proposld 
in the sections dealing with occupancy rights, nght of registration, the ri!ht 
to alienate a holding, :lond the preparation of a record-of rights. As regar4" 
first of all the clauses relating to occupancy rights, the registration of right. 
and the right to alienate a bolding, I entirely agree with the Hon'bl. 
Membe. in charge that they are needod and are intendod· to protect the 
interests of an aboriginal ignorant population. As regards tne preparation of a 
record-of-rights, it is unquestionable that such a record is necesldary iu oruer 
to enable the Government to ho.ve reliable materials for legislatioD in future. 

"But, 80 far 8S the procedure ~oe8, I would have been glad if tho Bill bad 
been luner. I will explain in a few words what I menu. Act 1 of ] 819, tho 
present Chota Nagpur Aot, was modelled on the Bengal Rent Act X of 1859. 
When Act X of 1859 was drafted we had no elaborate Code of PlOcodul'C. 
The consequence Wll8 that Act X of 1859 not only coutained the substantive 
law on the subject, but also the procedure applicable to suits !f)f rent between.. 
landlord and tenant. 1'bis part of Act X of 1859 was necet'sarily in('omplete,. 
because you cannot in one Code coxnprehend the whole of the substanuvu }.a..1 
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and the whole of thelrocedure, 80 far 8S rules are necessary for regulating suits 
between ·ltmdlord an tenant. When Act I of 1879 was passod, Act X of 
1869 was taken as its model. But when the Bengal Tenancy Act VIII of 1885 
was passed, the Le~islature had before it an elaborate Code of Proce.dure, namely, 
the Civil Prooedure Code of 1882. The oonsequence was tbatm Act VIIIt.f 
1885 we find a provision to the effect that the rules contained in,the Code of 
Civil Procedure are ordinarily applicable, subject to certain modifioations 
stated in the Act, and I would submit that when we amend the Act of 1879, 
a similar course may be followed. 

"I will give one illustration to the Council. Act I of 1879 is silent as to 
the right of appeal in rent suits to the High Court. ~"rom 1879 up to 1900, 
that is to say, for 21 years, appeals were allowed to the HIgh Court on the 
analogy of appeals being allowed to the High Court under Act X of 1~9; 
but in 1900 a l!'ull Bench of the High Court decided that as Act I of 1 ~79 
contains Hules of Procedure, the Act must be taken to be a Oode complete in 
itself; and as the Act nowhere says that appeals may be preferred to the High 
Conrt, thel'e is no right of appeal under Aot I of 1879 to the High Court. Of 
course it is not for us to say if this is the right view of tho law or not, hut 
this is how the law has been interpreted by a Full Bench of the High Couri. 
'rhe consequence is tha!J. whereas in a lIuit for rent between landlord and 
tenant under the Bongal Tenancy Act an appeal is allowed to the High Cobrt, 
under Act I of 1879 no such appeal is allowed. 

"Now, as we are going to amend this Act and are putting in n number of 
new provisions in the cbuses l'elatmg to occupancy nghts and the right to 
transfer huldings, there can be no doubt that qUBl!tions of interpretation of 
these sections will from tilne to timo arise. Is it desirable that these questions 
of law should be decided once for all by an inferior Court, or is it desirable that 
the High Court should be given an opportunity of judging of the correetJfuss 
or otherwise of those decibions? If I had to give an opmion on this point, 
you know what my answer would be. I think if any question of interpretation 
arises, the High Court ought to have an opportunity of settling the matter. 

"I should thereforo ask the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, at a 
later stage, when the Select Oommittee has been appointed, to consider more 
fully the question of procedure applicable to rent suits under the Chota Nagpur 
Act. 

" I may give another illustration. I find that in section 21 of the Bill we 
have a provision which is modelled upon section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act. It is a very salutary provision. It enables a judgment-debtor to have 
the sale of his holding set aside under certain conditions. But linee 'the 
passing of the Bengal 'renancy Act, a section has been put into the Civil 
Procedure Code (section 310A) which entitles aU judgment-debtors to have 
1181t's of their property set aside under similar but not exaetl;r the saIne 
conditions. I will point out to you in what the differonce con818ts. Under 
.ectlOn 174 of the Bengal l'enancy Act, as also under section 21 of this Act, a 
8~e may be set aside if the amount re90verable, with costs, is paid. That 
leads often to disputes as to what the exact amount recoverable under the 
decree is. But section 310A of tho Civil Procedure Code entitles an applicant 
to have a ~ale ~t aside upon pay~ent of a determined sum, namely, the 
amount speclfied m the sale proclaolatlOn by the decree-holder. Thi~ cleatly 
aimphfies matterR, and the new section in the Bill before us may perhaps be 
modified in the direction indicated by me: 

" These are merely suggestions which I throw ont for the consideration of 
the Hon'ble Member 111 charge of the Bill, a.t a later stage, when the matter 
COBleft before the Select Committee." 

The Motion for leave to introduce the Bill W88 then put anci agreed to. 

The H~n'ble MH. M.wPHI,IUtON. applie~ to the President to 8uepend the 
aw. of BUBlD8S& for the purpose of JUt1'od UCIDg the Hill and mOTiDg that it 
~ rud iD Councli. 
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The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT having declared the Rules 8uspended-

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON introduced the Bill and moved that it be 
read in Council. He said :- . • 

" I think that when this has been done, we shall have done what is 
possible to advance the consideration of this measure which has been so long on 
the anvil. The next stage will be to move that the Bill be reforred to a 
Select Committee, and at that stage, I understand, that Hon'ble Members will 
have an opportunity of discussing the policy of the Bill. With the perlllission 
of the Council I introduce the Bill and move that it bo read in Counci1." 

• 

The Motion was put and agreod to. 

The }jill was read accordingly. 

The Council adjourned to Saturday) the 7th March, 1903. 

CALCUTTA; J. G. MORISON, 

The 16t" March., 1903. J O#g. Secretary to the Bengal Oouncil, and 

A8hi8tant Secretaru to the Gove. of Benqal, 
LegislattV8 Department. 



Jtbltract of the Proceeding8 of tks Oouncil of tke Lieut,raatat- Governor of Bmgfll, 

tl88emhledunder the prolJiBion8 o/the Indian Oouncils Act8, 1881 and 189'. 

The f)ouncil met in the Council Chamber on Saturday, the 7th March, 1903. 

The Hon'hle MR. J. A. BOURDILLON, C.S.I., Acting Lieutenant·Governor 01 
Bengal, presiding. 

The Hon'hla MR. C. E. BUCKLAND, C.U:. 

The H on'ble MR. B. L. GUPTA. __ 

·rhe Hon'ble MR. L. HARE, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble MR. W. C. MACPIIERSON, C.S.l. 

The Hon'ble MR. E. W. COLT.JN. 

The Bon'ble MR. R. T. GREER. 

~he Hon'ble MR. W. A. INGLIS. 

The HoB'ble MAULVI SYEn YAROMED, KHAN BABADUR. 

ThE- Hon'ble DR. ASUTOSH MUKHOPADHYAYA, H.A., D.L., F.R.A.S., F.R.S .•• 

The Hon'ble BABU CHATURBHOOJ SABAY. 

The !Ion'ble BAHU JOY GOBIND LAw, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA MANINDRA CHANDRA NANDT, of Cossimbasar. 

TIw1 Hon'hle MR. A. A. APcAR. 

The Hon'ble MAULVI SEBAJ-urASLAlf, KHAN B.UU.DUA. 

The HQn'ble NAWAB BAIUDUR KawJ.JA SALIMULLAB, of Dacca., 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
CHANGE IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF ORISSA DIVISIOli .. 

The Hon'ble DB. AsUTOSH MUKHOPADHYAYA. asked:-

Is it true that it is the intention of Governmont to sever Orissa from the 
Bengal Administration and to place it under the Administration of the Central 
Provinces? 

If no such change of Administration is under cOllsideration, will the 
Government be pleased to allay the alarm which the news of such a possible 
change has createa in Oris88 ? 

The Bon'ble ME. HABE replied:-
• " No such proposa.l is under *he consideration of the Governmf'nt. I)f 

Bengal. " 

LANDLORDS' FEES. 

The Hon'ble MR. COLLIN, in continuation of the answer given to Questions 
Nos. II and III of the Hon'ble Mauln Seraj-ul-Islam, Khan Ba.hadur, at the 
Council Meeting of the 7th Fobruary, 1903, said:-

" The Board of Revenue have furnished a statement showing the 
amount of landlords' fees realized under the Bengal Tenancy Act from the -date 
of passing of the Act up to the end of the last financial year, and the amounts 
held in deposit at the "lose of that year in the several district treasuries in the 
Chittagong Division. The figures are as follows:-

- -. 

LANDLORDS' l'EES. 

DIVISIOl'f. District. R111Al1.D. 

Realised. Held 
in deposit. 

-
~ 

1 2 3 4 /j 

Rs. Rs. t 

16,623 12,360 
48,542 82,229 
84,464 79,571 " {

Tippers 
••• Noakhali I Ohittag;?ng 

Chittagong 

THE BENGAL MOTOR-CAR AND CYCLE BILL, 1903. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND presented the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill for regulating the use of motor· cars and cycles in streets and publio 
places in Bengal. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND also moved that the Repolt be taken into 
(lonsideration, and that the clauses of the Bill be considered in the form 
recommended by the Select Committee. He said :-

"The Select Committee met the other day and gave the Bill 
before them the most careful consideration; the 8lterationa they had to 
mggest are only of a minor character and in regard merely to detaila. 
I propose first, with Your Honour's permiB8ion, to deacribe briefiy the 

• 
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small changes which are included in the Bill. In the first placo we propose to 
insert the words' or area' in olause 1, sub-clause (3), so as to make It possible 
for Government to extend the operations of the Bill to any area they think 

.:looessary out,ide the town. It seemed to be desirable when rulos may be made 
for Calcutta and Barrackpore, or say for Daoca and Narainganj, or, again, say 
for Patna and Dinapur to give power to the Local Government to mako rulos 
for controlling the use of motor·cars and bicycles on the roads and streets 
between these places respectively. It is quite possible that before very long 
motor-rare may be in use in the Ohota Nag-pur Division. It seems, therefore, 
desirable, while we are undertaking this legislation, to give power to the Local 
Government to enable them to include in the operation of the Act areas outside 
of towns. Whether they will over avail themselves of it is, of cour80, for the 
oOl1sideration of the Government, but it seemed undesirable to tie their hands 
by limiting the operation of the Act strictly or merely to towns. In the second 
place, in the amendod Bill, a definition of what is a motor-car has been inserted. 
This has been rather widely drawn on purpose. I have not heen able to find 
any definition of 'motor·car,' but in the English Act thoro is a descript.ion of 
locomotives to which the Act is intended to apply, 1'R~her than a strict scientific 
-definition. OUl' purpose, therefore, was to make a definition, or so-ca.lled 
definition, of motor-car, which would reasonably include any such vehicles as 
those to which we intend the Act to apply. It has been drawn rath.er widely 
so that it may apply hereafter also to traction euginl's. 

" Ia clause 3 (1) of the amended Bill we have endeavoured to make it clear 
that the rules the Local Government intend to make under this Act should 
be p~viously p'ublished for criticism, and that the LXovornment should have the 
power to modlfy or cancel such rul08 from timo to time. 

"In the second l!Iub-clau8e of the third clause or the Bill we have added some 
~rds to make it clear that the rules which may be d.rawn up when applying to 
the following matters which are named in tho Bill, may also apply to othE'r 
matters whicb are not nanlOd. It was for this object that we ha.ve resorted to 
the addition of the words' without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power.' I think this form will commend itself to the Counoilso 8S not to limit 
unduly the power of the Local Government to make rules under this Act_ 

" 'rhe other changes which have been proposed to be made in the Bill are 
shown in italics in the sub·clauses (d), (I), (i), ~c) and (n). 

"When I was introducing the Bill in Council, 1 said I did not proposo 
to require from the driver of a motor· car any certificate of competency, 
but it was pointed out to us in Select Committee that it was desirahlo that thero 
IIhopld bi some standard of competency required from the driver. I hav-c there
fore introduced 8 few words into the Bill which will make it possible for the 
Local Government to insist upon a standard of competency in tho form of a 
certificate, :lrOIll tho driver, or person in charge of a motor-car. It is required, 
I am told, on the Oontinent, and on reflection it stems to me that on the whole 
it is desirable that ill a country like India we should require a certificate of 
competency from the driver, or person in charge of a motor-car; the Select 
Committee have, therefore, introduced these words, acting on Huch advicb as we 
had before Ug. 

H Sub-clause (.1) prohibiting the leaving of motor-cars unattended or in the 
oharge of incompetent persons speaks for itself. It will nevor do to have motor
ears reaely for driving left about the streets, which might go off themsolves if 
Dot properly attended to. 

"In another sub-clause (i) we have added a provision to make a rule to 
insist upon the carrying of number and name-plates on motor-carl:l. It has been 
pointed out that often the only means of identifying a motor-car wi)] be the 
nwn~ on the side or end of it. I shall move later on to amend this sub-cla.use 
in a slight degree by providing for the registration of these numbers and name· 
plates .. 

"I will next refer to sub-clause (n) relating to th., stoppage of motor-cars 
when required by the police for the regulation of traffic. It seemed desirable 
to give the police p<?wer to atop motor·cars when it was desirable to du 80 in the 
interests of the traffio. My attention has been called to the fact that this powa 
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will not be sufficiently wide and that the police might from time to time require 
to stop a motor-car when it might be oontested that the stoppage was not alto
gether necessary for regulating traffic. I shall have to say a few words on that 
subject when I come to deal later on with an amendment which I propose to 
that Bub.clause. 

"I omitted just now sub-clause (k) which refers to cycles and thE 
riding of cv(~les on footwayl'l, streets or other places where their 1i8e 

may be attended with danger to the public. When I introduced the Bill 
in Council thfl other day my attention was drawn to two decillions in the 
English Courts. It was pointod out that it seemed to have been held in 
England that the term 'CIlrriage' i,ncluded 'bicycle.' When we looked 
into these decided cases it did not appear to me to be clear that this stattJment 
was altogether correct. In the one case it was held distinctly that a bicy.Ie 
WitS not a ca.rriage for the purpose of paying t.oll under the English Act, and 
in the other caso it was held that a bicycle was a carriage when a prose
cution was instituted for driving furiously. When we came to oonsider 
this :point in the Select Committee it also transpired that, when the Calcutta 
MUDlcipal Act was on the legislative anvil in 1899, care was then takEfn 
to define' carriage' so that it did include a 'bicycle.' It therefore seemed tcJ 
us most likely that the Indian Courts would decide that a bicycle was not a 
carriage within the meaning of the Calcutta and Suburban Police Acts. It 
therefore seemed desirable to adhere to the opinion that I ventured to submit in 
introducing the Bill that we should take care to provide by legislation for the 
punishment of people who ride bicycles on footways, streets or other places 
where their use was attended with danger to the public, and also with regard 
to the rules of the road, ~o as to make it quito clear that, whatever was the 
previous opinion with regard to bicycles not being carriages, the point should be 
quite clear for the future that the abuse of bicycles on footways, streots a:fxd 
public places is to be punishable. 

" The last dause that we have inserted is, that offences committed in contra· 
vention of this Act shsll be triable by Presidency Magistrates or by any 
Magistrate of the first class within whose jurisdiction the offence may have been 
committed. It was thought desirable that power should be taken 80 as not to 
leave a matter like this, which might pel'haps be a difficult one to be decided, to 
any Magistrate of the third class or of inferior status to a Presidency 
Magistrate of the first class. 

H I think I have nothing more to add to show to the Council in what 
respecttl the Bill h8t4 been amended by the Select Committee. 

" I trust this Bill WIll be found to be a useful meaeure, a.nd that it ,will qelp 
the police materially in the regulation of traffic and the use of motor-cars and 
cycles in Calcutta and the other towns alld places to which it might be made to 
apply. • 

" I therefore beg to move that the Roport be taken into consideration and 
that t'he clauses of the Bill be considered ill the form recommended by the 
Select Oommittee." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

ClaU8e 3. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND also moved that in clause 3, sub-clause.{2} <iJ of 
the Bill as amended. after th-e words "on motor-cars" the words "and the regis
tra.tion thereof" be inserted. He said:-

"My attention has beAn Jrawn to the necessity of some few words, 
8uch as I have ment,ioned, for the reason that motor-cars can go great distances, 
and the only way llf identifying them and tracing them will be by the numbers 
on the cars. It is not of much use to have numbers on the motor-cars unless 
there is some central place where the numbers are registered through which 
their owners and drivers may be traced. It may easily be imagined that a 
motor-oar may go dashing along at a speed of, say, 12 miles an hour, and that 
aU that can be distinguil:lhed is the number. It is obvious that there should be 
,owe office Of w&titution to apply to from which can be traced. by m.eans of the 


